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Artesin Weather
fa ir  today, (oniKht, and U'rdnrs- 

day. slilthUy rool^r »'ilh  modcratr 
north»«‘slorly winds today. Warm- 
rr Wednesday afternoon. I.ow to- 
niKht 55. •*'*•* Wednesday 85. 
fast 24 hours: .At KSVP weather 
station high 84. lowi 43.

The Artesia Advocate
Thin Is Artesia

Artesia^ s F irst  ISenspaper  —  Fiat tided in I 90‘.i

Tonight Artesia’s Musir Week 
observanrr moves under thr stars 
with a roneert by Junior high mu 
si< ians on the Junior high patio. 
Performame time is 8 p.m. To
morrow night top artists give a 
duo-piano eunt-ert. |>on’t miss these.

, 'O L U M E  F I F T Y - T W O PU RE FIVE CENTS ARTESIA, NEW  MEXICO, TUESDAY, M AY :i. ECU , EEASEU ASSOCIATElJ PKESS WIUE ^ NUMIJER H»i

lecond Salk Shot Seen tor Week ol May 16 in Arfxvsia

•>

liile KlecTed as 
Mmmander of
UM*a Lejjioii

i. White was elected com 
'?r the Artesia American 

I'-..! .ind Jack Staggs wS' 
red fir'-i \ite commander at an 
nbis in \'eterans building last

' was elected -.v ■
I . ..  r mmander; Jack Whit

er. third vice commander and 
Dunnam. tinance officer K R 
- w.t- named sergeant at arm.-. 
Orvan t.ilstrap. chaplain. J 

I'-lum- historian. M E Baish, 
..rd Uhil.sun and Jack Clem. 

Mee-
kamed to the exv*cuiive rom 
i-n- -ire John Mathis. Jr , l>on 
F. < u Fulton. J B MulctK'k. 
fr) i.ilmore
pemlMT- also votinl to back the 
eru-an I.egion Junior baseball 

si:ain this year and heard a 
Irom Howard Whitson for 

i'ners to help with the I.egion 
:;..ored circus which will be 

■\lav 10

'li‘sia Fa ir ies  
Jndfiia ir ]} in 

h i  si on T r o p h y

Irifsi.iV entry in the National 
Judging Contest are home 

' » SJ.i cheek and a trophy for 
F'lng the Western divisional 

•' place in the contest at Okla 
‘ City this weekend.

C-tructor John Elmo Uxer said 
f'<tt('s and 10 foreign countries 
I" represented in the event.

more than 1,000 students 
Ipeting. The Artesia entry plac 

around 10th” in the national 
Ic.st.
|rii'.ja students making the trip 

Uohert Knulik. Jim I'eters, 
I' .Milam, and Lolis Chipman

\fnnuin Flevtetl 
' ^ t r i r i  ( J i a p l a i n  

h e t l i o n  P iK s t s

Bunham of Artesia has been 
l■‘ ‘l chaplain of district ti, 
Tncan Legion.
f'nham was elected in a meel- 

t'arlshad Sunday. Other offi- 
I  fleeted were Drew Cloud. 
I^had, commander; Paul Kaiser.

executive committeeman; 
 ̂ Pritchett. Koswell, vice com 

l^er. l.oui.s Clark, Lovington. 
T'ant at-arms.
j charter was presented to the 
J post at Loving in a brief ccre-

W Ml:XI< U WEATHER

MEXICO: Some afternoon 
portion elsewhere 

I "day and Wednesday. A  little 
Ter West today and over state 

csday High today 55-65 north- 
Pfirder ranging 75-85 southern 

Low tonight 30 40.

V

' ' ik f >9-u
e r r - .

T liK S p : fi\i- F K.A lioys v\**rp top  u in n ors  la.st n i«h t in the* 
.\rf sia chap tor ’.s i-iuhth anntiul bam iuct at M»*rmosii 
S  hool. .'standirn;, lo ff to  riuht, an* .Mark S troup, S ta r 
lln*<'n Hand F a rn iv r ; I ’ut: 'nii>*|H'n, w in n er o f .soil os.say 
ro n t is t ; H ow ard  Sammon.s, hinh ind ividual in the fa rm  
.shop conti'st. S i'iiti'd , IV r r y  Z u n m a lt, oo-star chap tor 
la rim  r: .Marilvn Runyan , d ia p te r  sw rt'th cart. atid l..iirry 
l i irw lo n , lo-.star c lm jite r  fa rm er . (A d v o e a le  I ’ h o lo )

Future Farmers
Honor Fifteen

Five vocational agriculture stu
dents and 10 .Vrtesia adults were 
given honors at the eighth annual 
bamiut t of the Artesia Future 
Farm-T- of .America chapter at 
Hermosa school. .

.Mark Stroup, son of Howard 
Stroup, well known valley farmer, 
was named Star Hroen Hand Farm 
tr Harry Brewton and Perry 
Zumwalt were named Star Chap
ter Farmers. .

Pug Thigpen was awarded a $25 
check lor winning first place in 
the soil essay contest by the soil

C lark  S lay ing  

Siis|)eds Shot 

Dow II on Roful
FORT W’ORTH. Tex (iP—Two 

men accused of slaying wealthy 
oilman William P Clark were shot 
down on the Jacksboro highway 
northwest of here last night.

Cecil Green, ex-convict and Tex 
as underworld figure, was reported 
in critical condition. His compan 
ion. l.eroy Tincy F'ggleston, suf
fered a gunshot wound in the arm

The pair and Harry Huggins are 
charged in the slaying of Clark 
May 1!), in.5.3 AH arc free on bond 
Clarks widow, Mrs. Mary Clark, 
4:i, is charged as an accomplice in 
the death of her hushand.

Huggins was believed the object 
of a widespread hunt by Fort 
Worth police and sheriff’s deputies 
liMlay.

It was Hiiggin'.s statement to 
police that broke the Clark case 
recently, officers .said.

Huggins told police in the state 
menl that the three men went to 
Clark s 23 riKim maasion and that 
Eggleston took Clark into a room 
and shut the door, leaving Green 
and Huggins outside. The two 
heard a shot, Huggins said 
Eggleston walked out alone.

Eggleston. Green, and 
Clark all have denied any con 
nection with the shooting Hug 
gins said Mrs Clark offered $10, 
I»1 1 30 - Clark
000 for Clark's death in a fake 
robbery but only paid $8,000 after 
the killing.

A few days before he was killed 
the 63 year old Clark filed suit for 
annulmeiR of his marriage and said 
in the petition that Mrs. CUrk 
“ lured him into marriage" for his 

(Continued on Page 6.)

and

Mrs.

conservation service. Keith Damp! 
made the award

Howard Sammons was given an 
award for being high individual 
in the farm shop contest at the 
state FFA meet April 1 at l,as 
Cruces.

Surprise prc.sents from members 
of the chapter were made to vo
cational agriculture instructors 
Truman Short and Elmo L'xcr, co
sponsors of the chapter. .

Receiving honorary c h a p t e r  
farmer degrees were Short, Uxer, 
Harry Wilson, Calloway Taulbee, 
Vernon Mills, L. W Brumett, Paul 
Frost, Ross Sears, Kenneth A l
dridge and Howard Stroup.

The banquet started with a lull 
chicken dinner for chapter mem
bers and guests. The chicken were 
raised by members. Mothers 
brought covered dishes of potato 
salad and baked beans and pics.

Other events;
Jim Peters of the chapter's land 

judging team presented the chap
ter a check for $25 and a gold cup 
won by the team in the land judg
ing contest in Oklahoma City.

Randolph Scott and Harry Shaw 
presented an electrical demonstra
tion showing proper use of cir
cuits, circuit breakers; proper wir
ing methods and wire and lusc 
sizes.

Eight members, including chap
ter president, Harold Dunn, pro- 
•sented a rapid-fire exhibition of 
parliamentary procedure.

Chapter Sweetheart Marilyh 
Runyan presented the chapter a 
certificate for a Rambouillet ewe 
and Rambouillet lamb.

Zumwalt gave a lengthy talk on 
chapler plaques and honors won 
over the last few years.

City  Volunteers 
Ansirer Tiro F ire  
Calls^ Mo l)amo!*e

Two minor fires have been an 
a jij J.?o)unio.v bisjjjv <<<t pa-iJ-ws 

men this morning.
The first shortly after 4 am 

was at t*09 W, Missouri, where 
firemen found "a room full of fire.' 
Cau.se of the blaze in the adobe 
residence still has not been deter
mined.

An electrical -short circuit at 
Valley Oil Co on N. First this 
morning caused little damage. The 
blaze was out before firemen ar
rived.

Mrs. Riipprrt Is 
FaleiTed to Head 
Hospital Group

Airs. Gerald Ruppert has been 
elected president of the .Artesia 
Hospital Auxiliary at a meeting 
of the auxiliary at Artesia General 
Hospital.

Elected to serve with her weri 
.Mr- Gerald Slusser. vice pre-i 
dent; Mrs M T IVters treasurer, 
and .Mrs. .Milton Tipps. secretary

Members decided that in the 
future they wciuld hold their meet 
ings in members’ homes, rather 
than at the hospital. Dale for the 
next meeting was set for May .30, 
although the place was nut de 
cided.

The new officers will be install 
ed at the next meeting.

Plans for the aiixiliary's work 
during hospital week were discuss
ed extensively Top on the list 
wa.s the May 5 television show at 
5:30 p.m, on KSWS-TV in Roswell 
.Members will be interviewed dur 
ing the show on how they're hand 
ling Artesia’s observance of hos 
pital week.

The auxiliary named Mrs. Helen 
Saucrcssig to chair the children’s 
ward committee. The committee 
will paint the ward and decorate 
it. It also will in.stall a chest 
of drawers and a toy chest with 
toys.

Part of the hospital week sched 
ule was released:
May 7— Bake sale at Nel.son’s Finid 
Market, 9 a m.

May 11—Coffee, 8:30 a m. C liff’s 
Cafeteria.

May 14— Ribbon .sale.
May 1.5— Open House at Hospi 

tal (hours not set).
May 15— Ice Cream Day (Dairy 

Queen priK-eeds go to auxiliary.)

Ft ft ash Com ponies  
Set MeIV Record  
O f Vrodnetion

CARLSBAD (A*>— A total of 1, 
144,305 tons o f potash salts contain 
ing an equivalent of 674,174 tons of 
K20 was delivered during the first 
quarter of 1955 by the seven maj
or producers in America, the Amer
ican Potash Institute has announc 
ed.

This is the largest tonnage ever 
shipped by America producers dur
ing any quarter and represents an 
increase of 9 per cent in salts and 
10 per cent in K20 over the corres 
ponding period in 1954.

Five of America s producers are 
in the Carlsbad Ba.sln.

NOTABLES ARRIVE

ALHUQUERQl’E oP)— Notables, 
including Bob Hope and Gene Tun- 
ncy, liegan arriving today for a 
charity exhibition golf match here 
tomorrow. Hope, Tunney, Jerry 
Colona. June Haver, Fred McMur- 
ray and others are due to lake 
part in an exhibition match, the 
proceeds to go to the New Mexico 
Chapter of Arthritis and Rheuma
tism.

Jo Ann Nunn, VernaPounds 
Named Top Senior Student

■lieetiii}; Set
TomorroM fo r

Apfoinlcfi as
S alediiTorian, 
Salulahtrian

Ju .Ann N'unn an>l A ernu Pounds 
have bven given top honors in the 
,9.55 gradaating cla.,s of Art«*sia 
high seliool. R .M 1‘arham, assis- 
ti.nt prineipil. announced Tuesday 

The honors were the fir.t fciven 
in al>-'i!t 10 >e.irs in the .Art,--.!, 
;iigh school.

.M:s> .Nunn, daughter of Mrs J< 
Nur.n, was named valedictoriun 
and .M:r. Pouiuts. dai; .'liter ol Mr

president of the soeiet;; tin 
She was treasurer ol the j,r. 
cl.is.s, a memla-r of lb. P o. - 
delegate to Gir'- State ' .) <ni 
and FF.A Sweetheart as a .'unc 

She was a mtmiH-r -d the - 
dent council. memlK-r of tin ,i 
commerce clubs and in thi < 
the junior senior play Stc. 
plan to attend college

Dale-lM aiiiiliii;

. it

kv Nalituialists Dniv 
Peace Talks on 
Formosa Strait

Till- t̂ - H i. 'tli 1/1 ector It’ d 
■ r' - - 'o 'lr= : jr of the anti-
* iio \ae irn : ro ’ r: ni aaid Ih-i 
-iornin'c ! it Ai e ,j firs and 

jnd iiiii r jr'-:/ h!v will get 
tneir --0 >o'i -la-K the week
II >?..> 18

r< ; I 11- 3 .lupday
' iiii n: ■ ' - i l l  a ' pi>-

lUi da . 1. it IJie 10 a„>i
t ' ' c ia\ in . ,,-ni,-,.i ol

I--■ - ill . ' t- Ol Va-.-

and Mrs L C i ’uuiiUs. was r.jme-'i 
. lutaiorian

Out uf a pus -ihle 4 U0(X1, Mi.ss 
Nunn s .c,-a..e average it- 3 9375. She 
has .tg A s and two B's as a .-euie.i- 
ler grade for the fir.M lhr--e and 
one half year.- in high .ichool.

She wa- a iht-miK-r ol the stud<-nt 
couiietl aui,ng her junior and .--en 
ior year.--, anu has U-en a mcmiM-r 
of tlie .Nall'inal Hmor Society
uearly four years. She is a ineiiibci' 
of the I ’ep Cluo and was fl
uent of the clu!) I'urin * her junn 
year.

.Miss Nuiin was a ili.
Girl., State during her jumo. . 
and waa a member of the Spanish 
Club in her . .̂•,'hl...^ort‘ year Sn<* -s 
a iiiv.i. 1' id I'.c future Busir..-s- 
Li-a.lers ol Artesia. and co-eilitor of 
Lea.sh, high sehuol literary uiaga
..iiii-

:’ h<> plans to attend Texa; Stati 
College for vA'oincn at I'.-nloii. 
Ti->as

.Miss Pounds, tor the 'irs. thret 
and a hall years of school, has a 
grade aver-ige of 3 9384 out uf a 
pixs.sihle 4 0000 She has 31 .A s and 
2 B's. She is a member of the Ns 
tiiinal Honor SiK'ietv and is vice

JO ANN’ M  NN

VERNA POl ND's

(litv 's  P T .\  (lo m en lio n -G o e rs
*

Enthusiastic O acp  P rogress
Artesia d/degates to the 1955 con 

vention of .New Mexico Congress of 
Parents and Teachers .-\s.sociatiuns 
have returned with an enthusiastic 
report uf a stimulating gathering

Delegates were .Airs E. E Kin 
ncy, city council president. Mrs 
M G. Goodwin, Park PTA presi 
dent; .Mrs. W. .A. McGeachy, Park 
I’TA  second vice-president; .Mrs 
Richard Swartz, Central first vice- 
president; Mrs, C S I'owcll. Central 
past president; .Mrs. Joe Little, 
retiring city council president; A'. 
F Hickman, Central school princi
pal; and Dr AV E, Toney . Central 
school president.

One delegate reported being im
pressed with an address by Dr. 
Joiin W Headley, national PT.A re
presentative and president of South 
Ilakota Ai.M  college. He discussed 
the "four .M’s in Education"— 
masses, methods, manpower, and 
money.

Another recalled the report of

Top  ̂iel g\ani 
Freedom Leader

I’TA memliership growth in the 
stale during the tenure of .Mrs 
Aaron Margulis of .Albuquerque as 
president During the three years 
she was in office it had grown 
from 22.500 to 34 843

The growth in I’T.A legislative 
activity, reaching its height during 
the 1955 legislature, was also cited 
as an accomplishment of .Mrs .Mar 
gull*.

The convention was attended by- 
more than 300 delegates from 
throughout New Mexico.

Mrs. Kinney reported that .Artes 
la’s bid to the 1956 convention lost 
to that of Gallup, largely because 
-Artesia is located too close to the 
site of the 1955 convention

Delegates, continuing their re 
port on the convention, also point 
ed to the growth in health as an 
objective of the state f’TA. the in 
crease in leadership training, fall 
conferences, district workshops.

T.AIPEI. Formosa ■■ T.,t N- 
ti malist ( hincM- for-itii f 
flatly '‘ -nied tida; a h • r- 
report that !•' reign ,Lm l- 
George Aet) hiol hinteo Nilionaiisi 
China niiyht a.;rn to a i-i-..- It . 
in the Formosa Mrait

Yi-h ma le a rep-rl today -i' i 
rlo--.,-i! (̂‘ ;̂,lon ol the h,. -- 
V'i.in I parliament ■ on the r- c m  
IdlK.-- here tietweeii I'n--.! i. o 
Chung Kai shek and Ivo -i>- 
v> hilc Hou.-si envovi

Ihe English i.->-::uir . - ' ii.ii- 
N«‘w -. said A eh hinted tr.o' o! 
Nationalist I hina ha I lut o.- .
ally approved any eea- v fir^ .ilao 
"there niipiit be a r*-rldiii .iria d 
understanilin: ix the is-in

OHieial quarters not onl;, said 
thr- was - peeul.itive. oui Iha' u-r 
covered much the same ground .k 
in th< ji 't when he ha- .stres-sid 
these- point.*-

1 .A N.itionalisl withdrawal 
from Guenioy and Matau i- on 
thinkable

2- Nationalist • hina opposes a 
cease-fire in Formica Strait

3—  The .Nationalists will never Mt 
at the same table with the Ked.i

4- The White house -’ nvoy ■ 
-Adm .Arthur liadford and 
Se-cretary ot Stale Walter RoiH-rt 
son did not press for a .Nationalist 
abandonment of the offshore l.s 
lands

5—  The talks with < hiang coyered 
the whole Far East situation

dt in- II I V\ u iic  .J  a Oil -I
o- . -irii,

n t( . - = la -et at
.11 .- ■ :iT. . .i ' ;i. :,rig

......... : ! Dali tor
o -lie. ,. I. i:. USoi J

i . .  1.

lilt - .. iii.ii...I ia t--r  .Said
1- Had >ril lio m  i,ie

\a  I -lu : 1:.! ,.i i',ii-j'>  I -  F aun
.ai i.li ln.,I -I i-ie. r.b.piiunt

ol I o viri * r.o ai i.v aniil
iioi-i... tj, ■ ii .1

li.;- ...low i .1 full ; lur-
■K ii.'i-r'., iMi.ve, ii _ j:r-*t

s a i l *  V - u  . • / '  >1 I l >.

iir j-iii.i I. .-..,1, .a,..i III-<-o.>FM:d
;i.i ' ,m

(Continued on page 6)

Barley to Attend 
Dairymen s Meet

Bobby Barley of Hope, a mem 
her of the Holstein Friesian .As>n , 
has been elected by his fellow- 
members in New- Mexico to repre 
.sent them at the 70th .Annual Con
vention to be hold in Philadelphia. 
Penn . .May 30 to June 2

Barley will join with delegates 
from the other 47 states in di.scuss- 
ing the business, formulating the 
policies, and electing the officers 
of The Holstein-Fncsian .Associa 
tion of .America, the world’s largest 
which has a total membership of 
dairy cattle breeders' organization 
over 4.5.000

During 1954. this organizatnm 
recorded 195.964 new animals in 
the National Herd Binik This re 
presented over 51'b of all dairy 
cattle registered in the United 
Stntes during the year

.M---. 1.1 lu ll- 'Ii ^ inday White 
-a. i tti» .a ll 1 y- r  doe
,-'i»  i.ul .t ht ipi i -. and re -rOer-1
. /uli.' .......... f ir
w .in .ii ii -. -i.p ii 'll (i.iv ih u s

, M.;., IT  V J a im -  iJ e
I i! u lor till nd inijculatu*a.
I c.’-a le  111 :ih  " iie t . ' ir  y.crald 
j C lark lid i l i i  -a i - i iu  iiu u ld  r i'iiie  

Ir i'iii i d i l i i r - n i  i, : aiory
I ! r  - a' - .ir- . l i lt  New

i l l  Viu- . -- hip;n* nt ol .ac
cine prcib-ibl;. w ill i i  lio m  oni vf 

II- o; - .,.,.1 .. . manu-
.. ctur.ng -HU , . i l i ie r  than
liu m  t utter i,..iH irjto r / whose
.a . i. I le  la -- I. , . ,,11,.,.MX

i .1,. t .-.!H :y . - all-
.New .Mexic fi. hI -hot.- tame 

: ir.'m  Ihe : -it lcr  Laoorat /ry ot
I i u ..lo n iia  in e  ( utter product ha.s 

lx i-n withdrawn Irom distribution 
: a lte r sey<-ial case.- ot paralytic 

P'Mo were reported in  children in 
'i-\  i-ral -Mates, according to the 
Ar-iocialed Pre.s 

There have been no ca.-es ol 
jKilio reported in .New .Alexico 
->»!ong children  who leeeivcd the 

vaccine. C la rk  saio
Thus, a ll indications point to 

first and .M-tond graders getting 
I heir shots in iine with recom
mendations of Dr ^alk and of the 
I  S Public Health Service and 
the National Foundation lo r In lan- 
tile Paralysis. A ll  have recom
mended lo u r week intervals be
tween the first and second shtds, 
which would be the week of May 
18 in .New Mexico.

Reported Killed
S.AIGON, South Viet Nam .-P>- 

Gcn Trinh Jfinh The, top CAO Dai 
general and one of the chief sup 
porters of the F'ree Viet Nam Rev
olutionary Committee, was killed 
ill action tonight.

His death was disclosed a short 
time alfer hard-hitting troops of 
the Cao Dai religious sect joined 
the Nationalist Army of Premier 
Ngo Dien Diem in an offensive 
against the Binh .Xuyen Rebels.

Gen The’s Cao Dai forces were 
once allied with the Binh Xuyen 
Society and the Hoa Hoa sect in a 
united front demanding Diem's re.«- 
igiiation. But the general switched 
sides throe months ago when Gen 
Lc A’an Vien the Binh Xuyen lead
er rejected demands that armed 
struggle be avoided.^

Gen. The had thrown four bat 
talions of his troops, perhap.v 2.400 
men. to Diem’s support in mopping 
up Vieii s battered force of 2,000 
men on Saigon outskirts.

He died while directing the bat
talions in this action.

This blow to the armed forces 
supporting Diem came as the Pre
mier was marshalling all his sup
port for ||jli4ical victory over 
Chief ol Stale Bao Dai.

Third in Music
Week Series Set

The third concert of .Arlesia's 
National Music Week series will be 
presented tonight by the 82 piece 
Junior high schiK/l Hornet Band 
and the 90 voice chorus.

Under the direction of Herb 
Bca.slcy and Augusta Spratt, the 
two units will start their concert 
at 8 p.m. on the Junior high schiHil 
patio.

A near-capacity audience last 
night heard the second concert of 
the series at .Methodist church The 
program represented efforts of the 
combined music teachers of the 
city.

Tomorrow evening a professional 
recital will be presented free of 
charge at the First Presbyterian 
church. C. Elvin Walter and Mrs 
Honnie AVilson of Koswell will pre
sent a duo piano concert.

Tonight the Hornet hand will 
present March of the Meteorites, 
Redwood Overture, Grecnslcves, 
Morning .Mist, and Drums and Bug
les

The chorus will present The Wal 
nut Tree with Martha Watson as 
violin soloist. When I Have Sung 
My Songs, Little Boy Blue, Son 
Uf Mary, and The Lord's Prayer.

Students appearing last night 
were Diana A’ec Sutton. Ruthc 
Vandewart. Dons Hand. Gene Low
ry, Keith Mauldin. Ann Stromberg. 
Mike McGuire (French horn trio). 
Patty Woerndel, George Shoup. 
Danny Heald. Jack Pearson. Don 
Ivers (brass quintet). Carol Hand, 
Marin Cogbiim. Waynetta Ross. 
Phyllis Gilchrist, Martha Watson. 
Sandra Turner, Jams Turner, 
Cindy Wcllbournc, Lynn Well- 
bourne, Doris Wcllbournc. Betty 
Watford (violin ensemble)

•Also, Karen Bradbury, Sandra 
I’ ortcr (clarinet). Patty Woerndel 
(cornet), Rebecca Roberts. Marla 
Hibbard. Karen Teel. Donald 
Thorp, (French horn). Mary I’ar- 
ham (accompanying Thorp), Kerry 
Kay Williams. Sandra Turner. Pat 
Crilly, Judy Nickolds, Alicia Wal 
drip. Sue Ingram. LaNctte W icker- 
sham, Joy Shaw, Rita Caudle 
(flu te), .Melva Ann Morgan i.sopra 
no,-George Shoup (cornet), Ann 
Stromberg (piano).

Hosts were Charles Cox and 
Mrs. Earicne Ware. Program chair
men were Mrs. Herb Beasley and 
Mrs Johnny Ware, in charge of alt 
muaic week program*.

junior Rodeo Set 
For Vrtesia Two 
Aii:iits in Jniie

The "Wc.st of the Pecos Junior 
Rodeo.'■ jointly spuii.sored by the 
Roping club and the 28-30 Club', 
will be held at the Roper’s arena 
June 2.526.

•Members ot Ihe two organiza
tions made the dt-cision last night 
at a meeting at Ihe Rojvers' club. 
The rodeo will be open to all 
young.sters from 10 to 18 years 
old. provided they attended school 
during 1955 and have had no pro- 
tessional rodeo experience. .

•A special joint committee to 
work out details of Ihe rodeo was 
organized and will meet tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 at the .-American 
(a le .

For the 20-30 Club will lie Gail 
Ray. Jc.ssc Sosa. Dooley Juarez and 
Jim Williams. R N Russell, Louis 
Means and Harry Wilson will rep
resent the Ropers' t lub.

Williams, a director for the 20 30 
Club, said he and Harry Wilson 
would have entry blanks ready for 
distribution next week.

MeIV Mexico  
T r a f f i c  Toll

By The .Assm-iated Press 

This year’s traffic deaths:

90
East year on .May 3:
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C it . i iC L r .^  K . . lU ilN S O N , .vn ti'r . h ea rty  w eleom e to Mr. and Mrs. S A ’ . H rm «-
hurst o f  Salt L.tke I 'i t y .  I tali. T h e  eouple. ,>nroute hom e from  El Ptiso. w ere  stopiH*d by 
in .\rt‘.*sia under the c 'h am U 'r  o f  O om m er. e's •Tourist o f  the \V »vk”  p rogram . T h ey  
sp»>nt the n ieht at th»> P .ii k M otel, at at d ie  O ld A m eriean  D in ing Room  and M otel .\r- 
ti‘siii ri-staui;int. went to the Landsun T h ea te r  and got a tankfu l o f  gas at Thom pson  
G u lf S»‘ i-\ io .\11 this was free  —  iticluding .he eom jiany o f  Mr. and M in . Johnson w ho 
s e n t x l  a-, host

C o l l i e r s  
B y  G i r l

iloiioretl :il
S r o u t  T r o o iJ

Girl Scout triHip 14 htinnreri 
their mother' with a lea Momla> 
afternoon at the .\rt<‘'u  \Vnmen> 
club Mr' Vernon M.'l-. an.I .Mr.» 
Maer King are thi leader.'

The girif wi-o auardej (heir 
*ec»»nd class bad^i.'. lir 't >oa.** 
membership -tar tns.p numeral' 
and identifirati.m i

The tea table aas covered with 
a lace cloth and centered with a 
bouquet of 'pring flower' Punch 
and cvHikie-: wei.. served

I .Mothers present were Mrs John 
[ Hardin Mrs Kou'.seau. Mrs T I, 
Pitto. Mrs .\ubrev Grubbat. Mr* 
Paul :'offin. Mrs Pon Mays, and 

[ Mrs Vernon Brians 
I tiirl Scouts present were Gather 
me Hardin Sharon R o u s s e a u .  

■ Trudv Ditto. Glenda Kav Grubbs 
I Kathv Coll'n D«>nna Kav May*. 
I Diana Brian*. Donna Kay Jensen 
Carolyn CoHich. Gwynda Gable 
Marsha Snell. Joann King, and 
•tackle Mills

I f  \Ol «  \NT ytH R HtH S|; 
««K Kl II DiN(. MO\FD—
Call fullest Carlsbad

Krvin Porter
PIIONK

free  Estimate' Insured

Keep garlic and onion seasoning 
powders in tightly covered jars 
in the refrigerator The flavor of 
.Iried shredded green onions is af 
o b<'! presi'rved if It is stored 
n fh( s.inie wav

LAr^SIFT Tt?.SATI5R
TI K SI) — W FD N K SI)A V  — T U T R S D A Y  

IK V t i r  W IU . (MJ.MK TO SK K  IT.

We Will Promi>e  ̂»mi One of the Fine'll Piefiirt*'. 
f'f ,\ll Time*

tm:  ? :rc E S T  
a s T  O f  

THE YEAR!

Yuan’s Wof/d'

I’KI(;K.SOM.V:I,m .Klc..-,(|,

TIm lawdawa 
aa nrlio'f

bahiad Hm whaal!

CIRCLE “B” DRIVE IN
W KDNFSDAY A M ) THI'HSDAY

TVM) i!k; fkatujks:

 ̂’̂ youfl f)P caur/hf
»  d r a n  *of ^

( d r i q h f c r

BUCK ,
M  P M V M t S l

—  .\ lso  —

Marlon^ b r A n d o

MARY MURPHY-ROBERT KEITH
BRINf; YOL K CAR FULL FOR ONLY $1.00

llerm osa l*T.4 
EAeculive  
Board  .Meets

Executive board of the Her 
mosa Parent Teacher .As»n met at 
the school Monday afternoon for 
Its first meeting under the new 
president Mrs M .A Mapes. Jr

Mr* Mapes opened the meeting 
with a "thought" on the definition 
of conscience .Numerous business 
Items were taken up and recom
mendation* listed to be presented 
at the regular meeting of the 
PTA May 9 at 7.10

The new officers read the lists 
of their committes-s These will be 
read and the members introduced 
next .Monday

•Members of the board present 
were Mrs M .A Mapes Jr. presi 
dent. Mrs C H Johns, first vice 
president. Mrs Howard Lewis 
second vice president. Mrs Hugh 
Parry, secretary. Miss Eern Haas 
treasurer. Mrs. .Allen Daniels, fi 
nance Mrs John I'xer. project 
Mrs .M 1. Wise, publicity and hi' 
tonan; Mrs John Cochran, health 
• nil safety and the school princi 
pal. ■’ .A Slalcup

Mrs. Jack W h ittak er Namcf! 
liCgion A u x ilia ry  Presidentr

ihnmmsinitum  
CUth Srfn ‘tlnivs

I Myrna Heiulersim Named Seerelar 
Of Abilene Student Ass^niation

Mrs Jack Whitaker v»as elected 
president of .American Legion .Aux 
iliary, Clarence Kepple unit 41 at 
a miHding held Monday evening in 
Veterans Memorial building 

.A covered dish supi>er was serv 
ed with Legion memlM-rs and Gold 
Star mothers prevent The tables 
were centered with baskets of pop 
pies and. red w h i t e  and b lu e  
candles

Gold Star mothers present were 
Mrs B B Thorjve. Mrs Leslie 
Warren. Mrs .lohn Simons. Jr., 
and Mrs Ralph Rocers Mrs D 
M Waller, poppy chairman, pre 
senlerl each with a poppy corsage 

Mrs I.ovd Tavlor Mrs Van 
Everett. Mrs Wallace lolinson 
Mi.ss Sally Scott. Miss Bobbie Jea” 
Freeman. Vancil Lowers, and 
Glenn Caskey, accompanied bv 
Mrs Glenn Caskey at the pian 
sang a memorial song. "There Is 
No Death," Mother's Day song 
■‘That Wonderful Mother of Mine," 
and after the Gcdd Star mother' , 
were presented their corsage. “ Lit 
tie Mother of Mine "

George White, commander elect 
of the Legion, was orc'ented the 
first poppy of 19.S.A by Mrs Walter 

Hostesses for the supper were 
Mrs John Runyan. Mrs .1 B Run 
yan. Mrs P V Morris, and Mrs 
Lois Gilmore

The regular meeting was held in 
the Sombrero room with Mrs K 
R Jones, president, presiding 

A letter was read from Mrs 
Ted Maschek and C B Gohlstnn 
from Roselawn srhool thanking 
the unit for the magazine and milk 
they have supplied to the children 

Mrs Ralph Rogers, reported on 
the district 6 me«dini: held in 
Roswell Saturday Mrs II .A Carr 
of Hobbs was elected as sixth 
district president.

Howard Whitson, a member of 
the Legion, requested aid of the 
Auxiliarv in selling tickets for 
the circus to Im‘ Mav 10 sponsoreil

by the I'niled Veterans club
Mrs Waller talked on the pop 

py and its origin Members voted 
to bold the poppv .sale on Satur 
day. May 21. and all inemliers 
are urged to w ork on that day 

Other officers elected to serve 
with Mrs Whitaker wore Mrs 
J B Mulcoi-k. first vice president. 
Mrs Ralph Rogers, second vice 
president. Mrs H B Gilmore, 
.secretary: Mrs Jack .St.iggs. Irens 
iirer. .Mrs Orvan Gilstrap. chap 
lain; Mr* .luhtt A. Mathis, J r : 
historian; Mrs John Savoi, ser 
geani at arms; Mrs Tom Y;y;er 
Mrs W G Grahan, and Mrs John 
Runyan, exer l.v ' menih<Ts 

The meeting lo.sed with the re
tiring of the colors.

1 la ml V man Kasilv 
(Ian Riiibl Kit 
To (’a m  Bottles
\P Newsfeatures

IIO l’SEKEEPING can be simpl- 
fied by the home handyman if he 
builds a carrying kit fur bottled 
hou.se cleaning materials Much 
scurrying back to the cleaning 
closet can be eliminated by having 
all bottles of p<ilish. spot re 
mover, bleaches and other essenti
al liquids neatly arranged in a kit 
with brushes and cloths.

A sturdy box frame ran be built 
by using two pieces of 3/4-inch 
board. 11 1/2 by 3 34 inehes. (or 
the ends Panels of 1 4̂ inch hard 
hoard can be form the two sides, 
whirh ran measure 18 by 3 3/4 
inches. Three strip of 3/4-inch 
wiMvd will support the bottom panel 

a piece uf hardbviard. measuring

Oilfield Home Demonstration 
' liih will hold an all day meeting 
Friday at the .Methodist church 
Loco Hills.

The purpose of this meeting is 
lo make cancer bandates. Each 
menitver will bring a sack lunch

Personal \Ienlion
Mrs. Bert Shaefer, Loco Hills, 

Mrs. Dell Spurgeon, and Mrs. A 
J. Smith left early Monday for a 
trip lo Oklahoma. Mrs Spurgeon 
will visit relatives at .Ardmore; 
Mrs Smith will visit her daughter 
and family. Mrs .loe L Berriman 
at Sand Springs, and Mrs. Shaefer 
her mother at Nowata Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs Shaefer will return in 
about a wi>ek and Mrs Spurgeon 
will remain for a longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Payne of Rui- 
doso spent the wwkend with his 
sister and family, Mrs. J W. How
ard

Miss Nell iJenlun. a student at 
Eastern* New Mexico university, 
Portali*s. spent the weekend at 
home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs L A. Denton.

Mr* Tom Rogers and son. Tom 
my of Tucunicari spent last week

16 3^4 by 111/2 inches and merely 
restiivg on the strips.

Buttle compartments are created 
by a simple egg crate arrangement 
of five hardboard strip*, notched 
and fitted together Two pieces 
16 3/4 by 3 3'4 inches are notched 
to half their depth with three 1/4 
inch notches lour inches apart 
Three pieces 111/2 inches long are 
similarly notched 4 inches from 
each end.

The kit is assembled viith wood 
screws for sturdiness The handle 
is formed from a strip of sturdy 
aluminum obtainable at any hard
ware store.

ABILENE. T ex .-M ym a  Hen
derson Abilene Christian College 
junior from Arlesia. has b«‘cn 
eU*fled scerelary of the Student 
.\s.soeiation. She will assume the 
duties of her office at the Im' 
ginning uf her senior year.

Myrna is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Henderson of ffJA 
Hichard.son, .Artesia.

A home economics major, she 
is a member of the House of 
Hepre.sentatives; president of the 
Home Economics Club; memiver 
of the Zelner Dormitory Council; 
and Alphi Chi, scholastic honor 
organization

R A PW TO MEET
The Business and Professional 

Women's club will hold its regular 
hi monthly bu.siness m e e t in g  
Tuesoay at 7:30 p m at the home 
of Mrs Kathon Rain* 420 W 
Quay, Mrs Olive Rogers, first vice 
president, announced

V

here visiting in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Meredith Jones.

Miss Irma Jean Kidd left this 
morning for her home in Denver 
Colo, after visiting in the home 
of Rev and Mrs Orvan Gilstrap 
She is religious education direc 
tor in that city Rev. and Mr* 
Gilstrap took Miss Kidd through 
the Carlsbad Caverns Monday.

Mis* Myrna IP nder**.

.Mrs Byerly says with toi 
cheek “ no one should livt tj 
00— hut i f *  fun!"

^ la ru ^ io n tiro in e ^
Teach* r of

ACCORDION. flR»;\\
d a n c in g

• Ballet " T o e  •
BB3 Bullu. k 

SH 6-4664 or .s|| g.4)(|

Dr. k. Behiike Rains
P A L M E R  C iR A D U A T E  rH IR O P R A ( 'T 0 R  

X-Ray and Neurucalometcr Service 

420 AVeat Quay Dial SH 6-3.̂^
Office Hours Daily except Saturday 

Saturday* and Evenings by Appointment

Studio  Salutes
Biiij!;, O T o iu io r
Reunion

Bv BOB THOM \S

i*\.MER \ NFAYS—

! lome .Movie
Fielfl G ives  
Fans Choice

Rv IRVING DFSFOR 
\P Newsfealures

THE HOME MOVIE field will 
I expand and fans will have a wider 
■ ■ !-)ic«- in new cameras, projectors 
and accessories In the latter 
*rriup. one item in particular 
-hould fill a long-felt want judging 
by thi- interest it evoked and the 
number of orders it brought on the 
■pot Thi* IS a compact, inex
pensive. combination e d i t o r  — 
view<-r splicer for 8mm films in 
which the image is enlarged 1? 
limes It ha' a single handle, one 
direction operation with a simnle 
cear shift for rapid rcwindinif

A move has started to mak'' 
picture-taking by beginners simp
ler by makin git unneessary to re 
fer to f stops or lens openings On 
one camera it is done by matching 
a color brand according to distance 
when shooting color film indoors 
On another camera it's accom 
plished by turning an exposure rim 
on the lens which is marked for 
light conditions When it is 
matched with subject matter and 
adjusted for prevailing conditions. 
It is automatically at the correct 
lens opening for daylight pictures 
It is evident that an *‘ffort is 

being made to interest more worn 
en in photography through better 
styling and more eye appeal with 
color in cameras along with simp 
ler operation.

Photo industry leaders see a 
great future in encouraging women 
into more active participation 
photographically For one thing, 
they control a good part of the 
family's spending power Secondly 
they are in a better position to 
take more pictures of the most, 
powerful incentive for family phf>- 
tography' children

IKiLLYWiJOl) A' l.ast w**ek 
Par:''T'*'iir' -iaiuled the r'linii n of 
Donald Ov onnor and Bing "n>*bj 
after 18 years of going their sep 
arate way -

The studio ran off the "Small 
Fry" number from thnr 1938 mu 
siral. "Sing You Sinners" nl'i- 
"You Gotta Give the People IL>ke" 
from the I9M "Anything Go*** "

In the earluT film. Ihmald w.is 
12. with ; n Iri.sh •: ce sr.d a sopran 
singing voice In "Anything Goes' 
he is nearing 30, h:>nd!if>iiu‘r and 
1 baritone In both num'.M*rs. he 
seem* to h" an accomiilished. high 
ly tah-nu-d p«Tlormer with com 
plete sureness

Donalil d(K*sn't give that impres 
sion in person Hi* conversation is 
tentative, hi* manner offhinded 
He hasn't adopted the fil.se mod 
osty of som*' stars .Although he 
has lieen a psrformer for most of 
his years, he is still amazed an * 
modest about the honors that fall 
his way

S«*eing the old movie caused him 
lo reminisce dioul his days as a 
child actor He recalled playin'* 
'.vith his family at the Tfi-.h Vil 
lage of the Chicago World's Fair 
in 1933 He was 8

“ I can remember there was a 
midget show next door." he Suid 
“ I used to go over and phy with 
the midgets between shows”

He remembers "Sing You Sin
ners" vividly He als*i rememher' 
hi* salary $3S0 a week He's now 
earning $200 000 for “ Anything 
Goes ”

“ I did a lot of pictures at Para 
mount." he said. “ I was Gary 
Cooper as a boy in ‘‘Beau Geste’ 
and Fred MacMurray as a boy in 
Men With Wijigs ’ But 'Sing You 

Sinners' was the only musical I 
ever did in those days.

" I  think that was probably good 
for my career. People don't re 
member me as a child star That's 
pretty hard for some kids to over 
come when they grr**' up "

\
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t u r n s  ON a n d  OFF —  A t i f ^ m a t i c a l l y
cooks whole oven meals while you’re miles away! \

images in different colors while 
you are focusing. When you reach 
the point of exact focus, the fvo  
images blend into one and the two 
colors change into one natural 
color image. The abrupt color 
change when you get "in focus" 
IfKiks like a bit of visual magic

NOW LETS  get away from 
trends and have a look at a couple 
of items that caught my attention 
in the jammed aisles.

A new line of developers is 
a v a i l a b l e ,  incorporating the 
E n g l i s h  discovery. Phenidone 
Thi.s developing agent is nontoxic, 
nonstaining and gives .V) per cent 
Ifmger tank life Clayton P 20 is 
a highly concentrated universal 
developer for films, plates and 
paper One quart makes up to five 
gallons of working solution The 
bottle cap and label have a dis 
tinctive and a measurement grad
uate are permanently imprinted 
so they can't wash off For fine 
grain work, there is a PRO formula

A new dichroic prism range
finder for presa cameras ia remark 
able because It addt visual color 
to the job of determining correct 
focus. In operation, you see twp

POOL — SNOOKER 
DOMINOES 
ARl'ESI.A

RECREATION HALL 
318 West Main

Oven-peeking, guessing, watching the clock, are gone forever. There are 
hundreds of oven-meal* menus that will delight your family —  all cooked 
without the necessity of your being nearby to turn your gas oven on or off.
ONLY GAS gives you Smokeless Broiling 
ONLY GAS gives you Even Oven Temperature

GAS costs less —  3 to 1 —— thort any other automatic fuell

e o n  AS LITTLB AS
gm  New freedom is yours with an autom atic
T  ^  C L O C K  C O N T R O L L E D  Q A S  R A N G E .
■  A W aBK • NO DOW N PAVMaNT •  THRBB VBAnS TO RAY

Enter the Gas Spring Range "Guess the Time" contesti Win a beautiful set 
of nationally odvertised Hollite by Weor-Ever —  FREEI —  at leading GAS  
Appliance stores and

(siMiis auiaaci N.iiiasti ctaraar, 
xuitaci asrizi (siasirr (SAfasT

Afrii«t«.i, K.iiii

Joe C Freeman
11# Sautb Roselana 

Dial SH 6-8261
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Possible" until Y*>u Try fliiropraelir.
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luMexers Get 5-1 Win Over Potashers 
$ Harry Young Nearly Gets Shutout

'a II ‘ ndersog
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>iif lAerytkiail
lit.

rtesia H u r le r  
jfver Once in  
[rouble Spot

■ nicRAi) J’ l — Goldie Ghol- 
'he last of the ninth 

4 ,2o out drove in Oliver Hardy 
rZ ifd  Artesia right hander 

Young of a shutout. Young 
I 5-1 win however, on the 

' j f  his nr»v live hitter 
flashy young tosser left the 

tefs guessing at hii croaafire 
■'iwo-bil curve that conaiatenUy

the outside corner, and he 
ill the way without once 

J3‘. m serious trouble.
^  eictors was Artesia'a fifth of 
* tfison and put the NuMexen 

E lames bs hind the leaders. To- 
, ttie\ remain in Carlsbad for 

round with the PoUshers 
iTla Artesia hurler had a no hit- 
V*mg into the fourth inning 
[.r poushei renter fielder and 
‘ ,1-fr Thurman Tucker blasted 

liiJdr to certer Young struck 
j fM and walked only three dur 
rl* mound stmt Only one ball 
iMven out of the infield prior 

riieker s smash, and that was a 
L  inning fl>
IpiK NuMescri scored once in 
. flrst when Tom Jordan reach- 
I first on a fielder s choice, and 
«a> singled to second by Dan 

L g is  drive to left, and Jordan 
,d 00 another single to left 

J Bah Herron
111 the third Bob Boyd led off 
1-'° I single t( left, went to third 
Ininli tiallardo singled to center 
:,i icored on Jordan's single to 

Gallardn moving to third 
[>}fd reached first on a fielder's 

scoring Gallardo
|la the fourth the NuMexers got 

last tw<̂  as Young singled 
gh short Boyd walked. Gal 
singled to center, scoring 

ar and Jordan doubled to cen- 
leonng Boyd

liarlsbads l«ne run came in the 
K of the ninth Hardy led off with 
|<inrlf to renter. Pedro Osorio 
led. Jackson hit into a double 

erasing (>«ono and himself.
moving to third Gholson 

1 to deep renter, scoring Har 
ferry Stark l<M>ked at a called 
' strike

ITV lone I'-iia.sher run kept In 
fc their record of not being shut 

thus far thit season

E— Bawcom RBI— Herron. Jor
dan 2. Howard, Gallardo, Gholson 
2B—Jordan, Tucker 3B—Gholson. 
SB— Watta. DP— Young. Gallardo 
and Jordan; Coscia, Gallardo and 
Jordan LOB—Artesia 10. Carls 
bad 6 BB— Herring 2, Young 3, 
Sakewitz 1. SO— Herring 1, Young 
5, Sakewitz 4, Brown 1 HO— Her
ring 8 for 5 in 3 2/3; Sakewitz, 5 for
0 in 4 1/3; Brown 0 for 0 in 1 W__
Young L— Herring. U—Tongate 
and Ryan. T—2:10 A —587 (Pd.)

lM g h «m  Roundup 
THE STANDINGS

By The Ataociated Press
Team W L Pet. GB

San Angefo 8 4 667
Midland 8 4 667
Roswell 8 4 667 _

Big Spnng 6 6 500 2
Carlsbad 6 7 462 2'v
Od«s.ca 6 7 462 24
Artesia 5 7 294 3
Hobbs * 2 - 10 .167 6

GA.ME.S LA.ST NIGHT 
Roswell 18, Hobbs 15 
Artesia 5, Carlsbad 1 
Midland 14, Odessa 2 
Big Spring 8. San Angelo 3 

GAMES TONIGHT 
Roswell at Hobb.s 
Artesia at Carlsbad 

Odessa at Midland 
San Angelo at Big Spring

M in o r League
BIG STATE I.EAG IE  

By The Associated Press
Team W I. Pci. GR

Corpus Christi 16 5 727 _
Pori Arthur 15 6 714 1
Galveston 12 9 .571 4
Harlingen 11 10 .524 5
Waco 9 II 4.50 64
Tyler 9 12 429 7
Texas City 6 15 286 10
Austin 6 15 286 10

\B R II O A
3 2 2 5 0
5 1 3 2 5
5 1 2 12 0
4 0 1 3 0
5 0 2 0 0
5 0 0 3 0
4 0 0 0 1
4 0 2 1 3
4 1 1 1 3

39 5 13 27 12
AR R H 0 A
4 0 0 2 0
3 0 1 3 0
4 1 1 1 3
3 0 1 4 0
4 0 0 6 1
4 0 1 6 0
4 0 0 2 1
3 0 1 3 2
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

31 1 
Sakewitz

5
in

27
8th.

7

MOND.AV'S RESl I.TS 
Corpus Christ! 9, Texas City 
( I I  innings)

Waco 4. Galveston 0 
Tyler 5, Harlingen 1 
Port Arthur 4, Austin 2

TEX.VS I.K.AGI'E 
By The .Asaociated Press 

Team
San Antonio 
Dallas 
Houston 
Fort Worth 
Shreveport 
Beaumont 
Oklahoma Ci 
Tulsa

w I. Pet. GR
22 7 759 _
17 10 630 4
14 13 519 7
12 13 480 8
12 13 480 8
11 14 440 9
9 18 333 12
8 17 320 12

MONDAY'S RESl'LTS
San Antonio 7, Houston 1 
TuIm  2, Dallas 1 

Oklahoma City 7, Fort Worth 
Shreveport 13, Beaumont 7

SOONER ST.ATE LEAGl'E  
By The Associated Press

200
000

00(^-5
001— 1

W L Pet. GB
16 2 .889 _
10 8 556 6
8 7 533 6‘i
9 8 539 6V4
7 8 467 7lx
8 10 .444 8
5 11 313 10
4 13 235 11'^

Major League 
Baseball

The Associated Press
m t io n .ai, l e a g u e

lyn
"igO 
• Loui.v
l̂ vaukec 

Vork
Htiielphia 
F'burgh 
punnati

2-Milwaukee 0 (12 inns.)
f  fsh 5. ,si l.nuis 1

I same of May 1
I  *0 2. Philadelphia 1.
I wm,!!!'"' '‘‘ 'bcduled.

lls S  ' J’hi'adelphia. 7 p.m 
K  P'"*hurgh. 7 p.m.

at New York, 12:30 p.m.

'M lR ir vN LEAGUE

f'fland
rjiiii
Pagn 

York 
City

•'"n

'Ignore
"OM ia y '

NS zi' k

Team W L Pet. GR
Shawnee 11 2 846 —

Muskogee 8 4 .667 24
Ardmore 6 8 500 44
McAlestcr 6 8 500 44
Lawton * 5 5 500 44
Paris 6 8 .429 54
Gainesville 5 9 357 64
Seminole 3 10 357 64
Seminole 3 10 231 8

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
Muskogee 3 Ardmore 2 

Lawton 6. Gainesville 1 
McAlester 6. Seminole 4 
Paris 4, Shawnee 3 (12 innings)

WE.ST TEXAS NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Team W L Pet GR
Abilene 8 4 667 —
Lubbock 8 4 .667 —
Albuquerque 8 5 615 '*J
Pampa 7 5 .583 1
Plainview 6 6 .500 2
Clovis 5 8 .385 3'i
Amarillo 5 8 .385 3'j
El Paso 3 10 231 54

SWIMMING MEET SET

ALBUQUERQUE <^v_Thc .New 
Mexico Open Swimming Meet w'ill 
be held at the University of New 
Mexico Saturday. A ll malc.s over 
16 years old are eligible to com
pete.

OFFICIALS’ TRIALS SET
W L Pet GB
12 6 6t7 ____

11 6 647 4
10 6 625 1
10 7 .588 I'k

7 9 .438 4
8 11 421 44
6 11 3.53 54
5 13 278 7

h RESISTS

TRINIDAD, Colo. Dan Jara 
millo, Strakville school board 
member charged with misuse of 
public funds will go on trial May 
9, Dist. Judge John N. Marby dc 
cided yesterday. He also set a May 
26 trial date for County Clerk Ed 
Bustamante, who has pleaded in
nocent to a similar charge._______

llllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll>UIIIIII
FREE!

Our work li  guaranteed on 
Radios and TV ’s. Give ns a call 
at SH 6-3431 for day or night 
nervice. I f  we can’t fix It, you 
don’t have to pay. Sandert 
Radio and TV Shop. 

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllll■■ lllll■ »lllllllf

C leveland  Keeps T o p  Spot in Am erican  
W ith  4-2 W in  O v e r  S ix th  P lace Ind ians

By ED WILKS 
The Associated Press

If Ted Williams was casting base 
hits around the American League 
instead of reeling in the big ones 
o ff the Florida keys these days, 
Boston’s Red Sox might be a lot 
better off He’s having a good 
time, but they’re in sixth place 
in the American League.

After a fast start, when they 
were 6-1 and in first place by 
April 20, the Red Sox now have 
trailed off to lose 10 of their last 
12, including five in a row.

They’ve been batting a puny 180 
through the slump, getting shut 
out four times en route.

Jackie Jenson provided what lit
tle power the Red Sox mustered 
yesterday while loaing their fifth 
straight. He homerpd with none 
on while the Red Sox ran afoul 
of Cleveland's Early Wynn. The 
Indians won 4-2, retaining first 
place

Wynn, a 23-game winner last sea
son, grabbed his first victory of 
the season Recovered from an at
tack of broncTiial pneumonia, he 
scattered six hits Dave Pope hit 
a threerun homer in the first.

Detroit kept the pace, a half 
game back of the Indians, by 
whipping the New York Yankees 
71 The Yanks, who were tied for 
second with the Tigers and Chi 
cago White Sox at the day’s start, 
fell off to fourth The White Sox. 
idle, leveled o ff at third.

Washington blasted Kansas City 
12 1 in the only other A L  game 

In the .National, Brooklyn kept 
up it.s fantastic pace, widening its 
lead to SIX games as Carl Furillo 
rammed his eighth home run into 
the left field stands to beat Mil
waukee’s Braves 2-0 in 12 innings 

That pu.shed the Braves into 
fourth with Chirago’s Cubs leap 
ing into second on a 2 1 victory at 

Pittsburgh's Bob Purkey had no 
Philadelphia alter wrapping up i. 
4 2 decision by completing a sus 
pended Sunday game 
trouble with St laiuis. heating the 
Cardinals 5-1 on the only other NL

Midland Downs 
Odessa 14-2

MIDLAND, May 2 ijf -Manager 
Billy Capps, in a slump through 
most of the early season, came 
out of it with four hits, including 
two double.s, and four RBI’s to 
lead the Midland Indians to a 
decisive 14-2 conquest of Odessa 
here Monday night.

Neither (llenn Burns nor Eny 
Wilcox have been afflicted by 
slumps but they kept the skipper 
company by collecting six hits and 
driving in five other runs between 
them.

Burns accounted for three of 
those runs, two with his fifth 
homer of the season in the sixth 
Wilcox also hit for the circuit a 
solo blow in the eighth.

Every batter in the Midland 
lineup shared in the 19 hit of
fense on two Odessa pitchers.

A1 Jiminez also collected three 
hits for Midland.

Romo Soto benefited by the 
outburst, although he didn’t need 
all the help, by picking up his 
third win of the season on a neat 
six-hitter. The Indians backed him 
up with four sparkling double 
plays.

Both runs off Soto came on 
homers Bill Philip hit his first 
pitch for a home run to start the 
game. In the fifth catcher Ed 
Peacock contributed a one-run 
belt.

Capps gave no hint of what was 
to happen the first time he came 
platcward. He hit into an inning 
ending double play. However, he 
doubled home a run in the third, 
doubled to start a rally in the 
fifth, singled home two runs in 
the sixth and singled home a 
fourth run in the seventh, 
game.

Veteran Steve Gromck won for 
Detroit The 35-ycar-old right-hand
er breezed through with a six-

hitter The Tigers got eight hits, 
including Jim Delsing’s home run 
and a two-run double by Ferris 
Fain, o ff four Yank pitchers start
ing with loser Bob Weisler 

Until Furillu whacked his shot. 
Gene Conley looked as invincible 
as ever against the Brooks He 
had allowed but three hits, fan 
ning eight and walking six in a

duel with Carl Erskine. The Dodg
er ace won his fourth without de
feat

The Cardinals got nowhere 
against Purkey, who won his sec 
ond straight by sparing seven hits 
The lone run against him was un 
earned while his mates clubbed 
Harvey Haddix for 11 of their 14 
hits.

SUNDAY ROUNDUP—

Potashers Cut C o lt W in n in g  
Streak  in 12-7 Decision

By THE ASStK lATED PKE.SS

The Carlsbad Potashers Sunday 
managed to snap the six-game win
ning string compiled by San Ange
lo, but the Cults still held a one- 
game bulge on the field.

Carlsbad stood o ff a five ■ run 
ninth inning rally by San Angelo 
to take a 12-7 decision, the first loss 
in a week for the Texas team 

In the other games, Roswell rose 
to a tie with Midland for second 
place by beating the Indians 10-6, 
Odessa made a rout of it with a 
wild 263 decision over Hobbs and 
Artesia got past Big Spring 9-6 

Carlsbad, working behind the 
eight hit hurling of Tom Fornall, 
ran up a big early lead and coast
ed in from there in breaking the 
San Angelo victory streak The Pot 
ashers had a 7-1 lead at the end of 
three.

Fornall wasn't bothered until 
San Angelo made a vain tO' >n the 
ninth. Hon Comp.my’s two-run horn 
cr sparking a five-run rally.

Roswell spotted Midland four 
runs in the first inning then used 
the home run ball to overcome the 
lead Joe Bauman, who set an all

Bi«[ Spring: (tcIs 
8-3 W in on Colts

BIG SPRING. May 2, .J ^ A rlie  
Di Cesarc, a rookie from New 
York City, notched his fourth vic
tory of the season as he pitched the 
Big Spring Cosden Cops to an 
8 3 Longhorn league victory over 
the league-leading San Angelo 
Colts.

Big Spring spotted the Colts 
three runs, then used the elements 
in the fourth inning to grab a lead 
it never lost.

High winds prevailed through
out the game. In the fourth, with 
the bases. Bob Kennamer hit 
high popper to the infield that fell 
in for two bases when the San 
Angelo third baseman and short 
stop ran together.

Kennamer received credit for 
three runs batted in.

Bob Hobbs had given the Colts 
a 2-0 lead in the second innning 
when he clubbed a home run with 
Ben Lott on base.

San Angelo added another in 
the third on a hit by Roy Coots, 
a stolen base, a walk and an error 
by third sackcr Louis Caballero.

Jim Zapp, clubbed his third 
home run of the season for Big 
Spring as the leadoff man in the 
sixth inning.

The Cops took advantage of 
wildness on the part of San Angelo 
reliefer Bob Schmidt to add two 
more runs in the eighth frame. 
Orville McElrath suffered the loss.

tune baseball record with 72 horn 
ers last year, smashed his second 
and third of the season for Roswell. 
7'hc last one was a three run clout 
that provided the winning run in 
the seventh. The bases were empty 
fur Jus first of the evening

Artesia rallied fur four runs in 
the seventh to overtake Big Spring 
in a slow game. The Big Spring 
loss dropped it from fourth to sixth 
place in the loop.

•At Odessa, the Eagles used a 
combination of 19 hits, 14 walks 
and three Hobbs errors to chase in 
26 runs, the highest score y team 
has run up this season Six Hobbs 
pitchers couldn't stop it Odessa 
had SIX runs In each the second, 
third and sixth, and seven in the 
fifth.

R o s h c II Beats 
Hobbs 16-1.)

HOBBS, .May 2 liB- ;’he Roswell 
Rockets took advantage ol wild 
Hobbs pitching and an extra base

A rtesia  Pegged  as B ig  Possib ility  
F o r Second P lace  in State Meetin®;

ALBUQUERQUE 'ifi— Highland’s 
Hornets will be top heavy favor
ites when the state's track and 
field stars get together here this 
weeknd for the state track meet.

The Hornets, three time state 
champions qualified :16 entries for 
the state Class A meet and figure 
to be a shoo-in for their fourth 
straight title.

Both the Class A and B tourneys 
will be held here.

Highland rolled up a lopsided 
148A. p(|ints, cracked seven dis
trict records and tied two more in 
sweeping honors at the Dist. lA  
meet last weekend

Their 36 entries are expected to 
constitute the largest team in the 
state meet

But Coach Hugh Hackett, a cau
tious one. is making no predictions 
about winning his fourth straight 
title. He says he may be a little 
weak in the dashes, particularly 
since star Anthony Gray is still 
bothered by an injured le g .

Other sports followers around 
the state, however, will sing a dif
ferent tale. They point out that 
Highland has beaten, by consider-

blow when it took a hard (ought 
victory over the Hobbs Sports by 
the score of 16 15 

Roswell took advantage of four 
bases on balls combined with a 
double by manager Stubby Greer 
and a single by Duane White to 
score four runs in the second in 
ning

The Rockets pecked away for 
two and three runs for the rest 
of the ball game Greer, who gath 
ered five for five at the plate, in 
eluding one homer, was the big 
wheel for the Rockets

Hobbs big inning was the fourth 
when they took advantage of three 
Roswell mi.scues in the field and 
added four hits to drive acro- 
six runs

Many Junco did the hall pound 
ing for the Sports with a total of 
five runs batted in 

Hobbs took a one-run lead in 
the eighth when they were able to 
score four runs on four hiu and a 
base on balls.

The lead did not last long The 
Rockets came back in the top of 
the ninth with hits by Cassio. Bau
man and Greer to score what 
proved to be the winning run

able margin, alt other top teams in 
the state. The team to press the 
ilurnets the closest, Albuquerque, 
is the same team Highland crush
ed in the district meet last week.

Other headliners around the 
state, Carlsbad. Santa Ke, .\rteoi:; 
Alamogordo and Las Cruces, all 
all have taken their lickin: quite 
regularly from the talented lloi 
nets.

A ll will be in a scrap for second 
place honors, and the No 2 learn 
is hard to figure.

At least two record:-, seem cer
tain to be broken, iJewey BohLng 
of Highland looks like a sure thin:; 
to set a new state discus mark He 
has recorded one throw of 179 feet 
plus this year, while the record is 
jUst over 152

•And little Freddy Sanders will 
make his third try at suapping 
his own pole vault mark. San
ders set the record when a fresh
man at .Artesia, at 11 feet 8 
inches. He has cleared 12 feet 
in competition this year.
With the amazing record run up 

by Highland thi- year, extending 
its unbeaten string to 31 s'raight 
meets, the attempt of tho.se two 
performers to better existing 
marks, along with the battle for 
second place, look- like the big at 
traction at the meet

W eath e r H o ld s
K ev  to T ro u t

•/

Start Sunday
SANTA FE — The weather, at 

the moment, holds the key to fish
ing success or failure, the experts 
ssy.

The general trou' season opened 
Sunday

’ ’Weather permitting, prospects 
are really good.’ State Game and 
Fish Department Publicist Fred 
Patton said today “ Our waters 
arc loaded to capacity with fish 
plantings and the hatcheries still 
have fi-h in reserve 

Although our Glenwood Hatch
ery's operations have been knock
ed out for lack of water, our four 
other hatcheries— Red River, Pe
cos. Parkview and Seven Springs 

have raised more pounds of fish 
this year than the state has raised 
in any previous year ’’

The correct name of former Mid
dleweight hcixing champ Tony 
Zale IS Anthony Florian Zaleski.

■Mollier’s Day
di.naer ■

12 Noon to 2 I*. M.

D y

F’seservation Only 

Billie and Bob’s

OLD AMKIUCA.N DIMM; ROOM
On West Main Dial SH 6-3097

KUw Oodgt Custom Koyoi lonctr • • • glamoroui ’ 'bardtop̂ **

Whafs all this talk
about “Price Class!

Paul’s News Stand
Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

113 South Roselawn 
Read a Magazine Todayl 

Ice Cream and Drinks

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iu iiiiiiiiiiiiii

Simons Food Store
507 S. Sixth SH 6 3732

Selling Dependable Foods 
Since 1925

Your Patronage Is Solicited

iiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiM iinm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM ii

It gets to be a little confusing—this talk about what 
“ price class” a car is in. This new Dodge is making a 
clean sweep in every price field!
Owners who are used to paying a thou.sand dollars more 
for a car find that money can’t bvy more luxury, more 
exciting features and beauty than in the dashing Custom 
Royal Lancer shown above. It's up to 9 inches longer 
than competitive models costing more!
And owners of so-called “ low-priced cars”  are finding 
that a new Dodge, writh all its dashing length and flashing 
style, can be theirs for only a few dollars a month more 
than any of the small cars—up to 19 inches shorter and 
far leas exciting!

Check Yoor Cor —Check Accldenlil

In fact, the Dodge Coronet 4-door shown below actually 
costs less than some models in the lowest price class. 
So let yourself go. Travel rlaxK in the car that's 
knocking “ price clas.s" into a cocked hat.

T h e  N e w

DODGE
F la i r  - F a :* h io n v d a n d  Ahv^adt

New Dexige Coronet 4-door sedan . . . value buy of tbe year.

I Get More...by Less
j with Your Loan at ^ B e n e ftd a l LU.

GET U P  TO  $ 1 0 0 0  
A N D  P A Y  L E S S !

^  iqow —  at B tn e fu ta i — you can get up 
to  SKMX)— and p a y  I n *  than th e  m a x i
m um  charge a llow ed  b y  law . N ow ! Con- 
to lida te  your b ilU  in one place. Phone 
fo r  loan in l - v i i i t  —  w rite, or com e in. 

taona • "  An te , furniture, ur Salary

CASM 
YOU 6CT

S 6 0 0
• 8 0 0

fPickTour Ona Pifncirtt |
IS Mo na« 24 Mo l*taR

$47.‘.’0
01.85
70.40

$.')2.19 
41.81 
51 34

A b e u «  u o y t ftU A H  C « * « r  u v u t y t l l i f t f  I 

P « r t u a s ,  « ! •  | N  M  )

-V

Deneiicial f i n a n c e  c o .
V  / ^ a A o rtiJ  fiNxNcf CO )

•f Art«8M
410 WEST MAIN STREET, ARTESIA

Dial SH 6-3574 • Ask for the YES MANager 
• No Insurance Required or Sold 

Open Evening By Appointment— Phone for Evening Hours

HART MOTOR COMPANY
211 WEST TEXAS AVENUE DI AL SH 6-2501

■at.- 'v-. ^
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KitHh^nt and KathriMims. »h » ‘i i , surfai-«*s You tan ust colored
they are not entirely finu>hrd in 
some such permanent material av 
tile, need redecorating mure otieii 
than any other room in a house 
Grease and smoke in a kitchen 
eonaunt moisture in the bath 
room give paint and » allpaper a 
roMgh time

0 ( course, you can dodge thi- 
frequent redecorating problem by 
finishing products nuu« on the 
market You will gel vinyl and 
plastic wall coverings, similar or 
identical to those use<* for counter

gla.ss panels to cover the walls 
and c I e a n a b 1 e and paliitabic 
acoustical tiles lor the ceilings 
Hut most people continue to paint 
and let it go at that.

There's a Big difference in 
painting a kitchen or bathriMiin 
and painting other rooms in a 
house Mure preparation is called 
for Different paint is advisable 
,\ semi gloss oil base paint or 
enamel is preferred in a kitchen 
or bathriMim. while a flat finish ir

CROySW O RD  - - - By Eugene Sl.vffcr \

I Hard in other rooms. The reason is 
that harder finishes wash off 
mure easily when grease and dirt 
colleci OB kitchen walls. Alao 
glusa finishes are mure resistant 
to moisture produced by baths and 
showers

Ceilings of both uf these ruuiiis 
are painted in the same finishes 
as the walls, although color and 
shade may vary 

In a kitchen it is highly im 
purtant to remove all grease film 
before repainting Paint will not 
stick to a grease film 1 it ever 
does dry. it is likely tu peel off 
The best cleaner for kitchen walls 
and ceding is a solution of tri 
.sodium phosphate, a detergent 
which can be purchased under 
various names fur a few cents in 
any paint or hardware Ytore

A ll Woodwork in kitchen or 
b a t h r 0 u m—window and door 
frames and baseboards -call for 
semi'gluss or glos.s finish This 
makes it easier to wipe off finger 
marks and other smudges And 
you have to prepare woodwork 
carefully, wiping off all dirt and 
grease and filling all crack.< 
crevices and nailhead indenta
tions with spackling compound or 
plastic wood

“ No enamel will make a rough 
surface smooth." warns a paint 
expert So sand these surfaces 
lightly with a fine grade of 
abrasive paper Then clean the 
sanded surface thoroughly with a 
cloth moistened in turpentine, 
mineral spirits or odorless thin
ner

A single coal of enamel is 
usually enough when redecorating 
woodwork unless the color change 
Is too great Two-cuat work calls 
lor whatever primer is recom
mended by the paint manufactur 
er

In using enamel, try to keep 
the room closed and as frae from 
dlust as possible during the drying 
period Thu is especuUy import
ant for a high finish on kitchen 
cabinets

HORIZUNT.VI. 47. supetm-
1. a silicate 
S. qocen of 

the fames 
S skin crack

12 musical 
instrument

13 bustle
14 goddess of 

the months
13 orange skin 
!•  bulwarks 
18 convert 

into bone 
20 sews 

looaWy 
21. palm leaf 

ivar !
22 sense organs
23 indetatig* 

able
28 shout
30 part of 

a play
31 endurea
33 English 

poet
34 American 

Unden tree
36 ancient 

Roman coin 
36. anguish
40 single unit
41 sUy
44 pendent 
> ornament

tendent
49 island

I poet i
50 acoomp. 

Iisheil
51 the Bailie 

IS one
52 thin 
51 germ
54 like a fox
55 Spartan 

slave

\ EKTIt .\L
1 Mohamme. 

dan Filipino
2 r-lative of 

the heron
3 husban-Js 

or w-ives
4 Puiman 

magistrate
5 Mist 

Pickferd
6 feminine 

name

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

s laQDUB onia
lr )i^

n a o s B S B U
B O S S  B a nmam b s b

DUBia 
B a a a a  
9B D B

aasi s s
OI.3X

7 rants 
b elegant 

icolloq I 
9 ilamage

10 poker staki
11 go by
17 eqiiivalenc* 
19. drop 
g»’ <.ity in the 

Ruhr 
21 flap 
24 river m 

Brazil
35 restf.dnesa
27 exits
28 varnish 

ingrcdii-nt
29 corroaive 

aubstance
32 portico 
35 forebore 

to punish 
37 stare in 

silo
39. three-toed 

sloths
41 Und 

measures
42 Bacchanal

ian cry
43 Bibbeal 

word
44. old dog — 
45 vivacity

You Can Avoid a lot of kitchen 
and bathroom redecorating by the 
proper u:>e of ventilating fans A 
ventilating fan in a kitchen win 
dow, or above the window, may 
go far tuwar keeping grease laden 
fume.s from circulating into other 
rooms, but It won't help much in 
keeping pour kitchen walls clean 

metal hood directly over the 
.-tove with an adec|ualely power 
ful exhaust blower, is the mo.st 
i-tficient

Such over-stove fans feed into 
a concealed stove pipe vent to the 
outdiHirs and this pipe should be 
light at all joints 

In a bathroom, any exhausy fan 
blowing to the out-of-d<Mirs, is a 
big help in ridding the room vf 
moisture and odors

.\nother smart grease guard fur 
kitchen.- i» the use of filter covers 
for all frying pans. These gadgets 
c o m m o n ly  called “ filter frys," 
have been developed by manufac 
turers of cleanable metal mesh 
tillers and prevent grease from 
-plattering without tightly cover
ing a pan

kttrsc* IIOM •( ssIsSIsa: M ■isiUs. 46 smooth 
DutriSwsa sy Kmc rtstunt arnCKsu 48. congcr 
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Yesterday's Crv-ptoqulp: OPT.XENT WALL-TO-Wa LL CAR-

(!<»u|)le Building 
Ohii Home ^ ins 
National Contest

By VIVIAN BROWN 
.%P Newsfeatures Writer

EVER THINK of building your 
own house with the fun of patting 
every little stone in place, and 
sweating lovingly o v e r  blocks,

s r r r r r s o  s'*'? 5881 rB B B B BB8B rsB Bb « B O b im rjJY  ? Ti s T r^  boards and beams’  Helen and
I Stuart Welty of Fairborn, Ohio.

PETING MAY OFTEN CONCEAL MIGHTY UNSIGHTLY 
FLOOFtS.

Palaee Drug Monthly News

A mes.sage from Fred and Jim. ‘Your Pharmarista’

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO you spent 18.3 
cents of your medical care dollar for medicines. 
Today, despite the fact that some of the ne*\\  ̂
drugs seem expensive, you are spending only 
14.5 cents of your medical care dollar for medi
cines.

THE REASON OF COURSE IS that your 
prescriptions are now so much more effective, 
that you get well much quicker, and they help 
prevent more serious sickness, and often an op
eration.

THE COST OF LIVING has advanced con
siderably for almost everything you buy. But 
according to government statistics, you are now 
actually spending less for medicines, for each 
dollar of your medical care, than you did 15 
years ago. i

AS YOUR PHARMACIST we will always 
do our utmost to keep your cost of medicines as 
low as good pharmaceutical practice w ill permit.

PALACE DRUG STORE
W algreen Agency 

Prescription Chemists 

DIALSH 6-4461
h R a 6 6 A A J 6 6 1 B ia ta a ia a ia a a a a ia a a ia a a a a o « « « o « f la a a .| i i

Rill lo»u«l«nBilk ■( Sander* 
Radi* and TV  Shop. 163 8. Mh. 
SB 6-3431 it rraiiy to tcnrioc 
your let day or night.

t

GARDENING TODAY—

W hen  M rs. P icks H e r  O w n  
F low er, It ’l l  Be Geranium

3 I had that dream, and what's more
«(jth ey  did xnmething about it. They 
2 I buiit a house *o good in fact that 

I at ha* just won first prize in a 
i national do-it-yourself contest spon- 
i tored by Woman'* Home Coro-

11 panion
j  The stonework was done by 
I Helen, every last bit of it The 
i finished Cape Cod hou.se hat three 
, room- dowrn stain, two bedroom* 

1 ' and bath upktair* A garage will 
^  be completed aoon

It all began when the Weltys 
missed out on a house they wanted 
while they were scraping up the 
down payment They decided to 
mend their heartbreak by investing 
in a mail rirder house plan and 
materials for a house to be built 
with their own little hands.

“ Little did I realize that two 
years after I put down that first 
stone I would lay the last." say* 
Mrs Welty “ I taught kindergarton 
hafl-day while we were building 
and I was always anxious to get 
home to my stone pile "

She wanted a stone house, and 
fitted every stone together just 
like a jigsaw puzzle She didn't 
feel .safe on a scaffold so the 
chimney was stone faced by climb
ing a ladder, requiring many trips 
Thirty feet from ground level she 
placed the last stone

The Wetlys did their own work 
except for electrical and plumbing 
installations

The house includes built- in 
features such as china and kitchen 
cabinets and shelves Outdoor 
handiwork includes banked flower 
beds made of the same stone as 
the house A current project in 
eludes an outdoor fireplace and 
basement recreation room

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIUIIUIIIIHINIIIIIIIIIIIII

TV SERVICE

.\P Newsfeatures
Maybe the nurserymen and flo r 

ists gasped fur breath after the Dig 
blaster rush Hut they had no time 
to dawdle The benches had to be 
cleared tu make way fur geraniums

and the ladies*
The men of the nation woo the 

Misses with orchids and hut jiouse 
roses, but when the Mrs. pays for 
her own house flower, nine times 
out of 10 she buys a geranium and 
gets s lot for her money.

A look through any magazine 
devoted to homes and gardens will 
show that the geranium never ha.s 
lost its place in the decorative 
scheme

Ever see a picture of a new. 
last word kitchen Hut didn't have 
as conspicuous accessory a 
geranium or two- -and sometimes 
SIX to a dozen*

Grandma, however, may snort, 
after a glance at the kitchen pic 
ture, “ Those geraniums won't grow 
where they put them 1 go for all 
these new-fangled ideas, but even 
the smartest boys haven't been able 
to change geraniums "

Here is some of Grandma’s lore.

plus what the New York Botanical 
Garden experts have to say on 
geranium culture 

Soil Ordinary garden suil is 
used, four parts rather heavy clay 
soil plus one part well rotted 
('onipuat. or peat muss 

Sun: Geraniums need all the 
sun possible. IndiMirs, the sunny 
window must be devoted to them 
OutdiKira. they must be in full sun 
Without sun. they languish, pro
duce no bloom, and grow spindly, 
wan and unlovely 

Temperature Geraniums car.not 
endure any appreciable amount uf 
frost They are damaged by tern 
peratures under 30, Don't try to 
rush the outdoor season Grandma 
knew her geraniums and chose 
Decoration Day as Geranium Day 
fur setting plants outdoors (This 
applies to northern climes where 
the average last killing frost is 
about mid-April The date may he 
advanced in southerly regions, 
depending on the frost table.)

Watering; Geraniums resent 
frequent watering .Must house
wives overwater geraniums Water
logged plants grow rank and weak

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIUIIIMIIMIUI

SCENE OF LATEST GREEK QUAKE

l - i ,

TOWNSFOLK Ati lOOKINO at the ruins of one of the home* de
molished by an earthquake that shook Voloa, Greece. The entire 
population of 180,000 peraons fled from the quivering town and slept 
In the fields. The death toll was six with at least 100 persons suffer
ing Injury. About 30.000 are homeless. ffntemoMonal Radiophoto)

without strength to produce bloom. 
Water to keep the soil inoiat, not 
soggy.

Pot size: Since the geranium 
thrives best and blooms when 
slightly pot-bound, the size of the 
|M)t should be relatively small in 
relation to plant and root system. 
A clay |M>t four inches in diameter 
is average Set the plant— pi^ ^nd 
all— in boxes, or soil outdoors to 
have continued bluum.

Fertilizing. Many blwims on a 
short, stocky bushy plant is the 
ideal It u.sually comes from the 
nursery in this prime condition To 
maintain them so, liear in mind the 
geranium thrives best pot-bound 
in rather ptwir soil Most fertilizers 
contain nitrogen • phosphorous and 
potash Nitrogen produces leaf 
growth, phosphorous and potash 
maintain root growth Experts 
eliminate nitrogen and apply only 
phosphorous and potash and then 
only when the plant is pot-bound 
and blooming freely

Ulooms. These are produced

only in the growing tip of a branch 
Pinch out a tip to induce more 
branching Remove ilead leave* 
and dead flower* to keep the plant 
tidy

Horticultural Hint: The plant 
actually is known as a Pelar
gonium.

SEALER FOR Fl-OOKS

CHICAGO oB- Hardwood floors 
can be finished with a penetrating 
sealer which sinks into the pores 
of the wood, leaving no surface 
film to be scratched or marred says 
the .Maple Flooring Manufacturers 
Assn

TOWN U8E.S LFii.\c^ 
PFRRYOPOLI8. Pa , ,  

small southwestern Penniy|̂ |' 
community It going |„ *1
modem sewage system, thank."" S’ -- •••■ Midi)
a woman who left about 1 .vm,
to her home town. Mis 
ler Frazier of Philadelphia 
died several years ago. atii,^‘ 
the monej be used fof 
provements.

The trustees of (he estates J 
have given their okay to the *  
age system to cost $:i2.5,uoo

Scientist believe that the li 
villages were si*t up in what * 
is Iraq about 7,000 years ag,

a

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
WE SELL! DIAL SB ^3211 WK KERVurl

CLEM & CLEM
PLUItBING CONTRAfTOR.S

tVE i n s t a l l : •  SHEET M ETAL •  WE GLAR.\%TFi:;|

May 4 and 5 will be 
Blue Cross days in Artesia

Enrollment Headfiuarters will be lo
cated in Artesia General Hospital on 
May 4 and May 5, between 9 A. M. and 
12;tK) Noon.

FRED SIMMONS, regional representative, will 
be present to answer any questions you may 
have about Blue Cross and Surjrical Service. 

Take This Opportunity to Enroll in Blue Cro.ss. 
47,000,000 Americans art* Blue Cross .Memliers!

L U E  C R O S S
TN I NOT-fOR-PROflT PLAN

Scrvic*—Sura-col Sorv-ca, Inc . or-a-notad by - 
hotp-toK and iha only plon opprovad by th t , 

AmoiKon Hocpital Astociolian and Hw 
Htm  MaBKo Hocpitol AtMciat-«n

BLUt CROSS 
M l MOaNIHMIM M . M
Aisuqutaqui, niw  ioixico

Gcnllomon
Ploow Mnd ma cemptota Informalian 

on tlua Oou Hotp-taliiatien.
MO OSLIOATION

.._ STATI_

fe & i iik e  a, p ito t 

w ith o u t io& u in cf th e  g ro u n d

X .11:

/ b te rp o o n /

J u s t  w a it  t in  y o u  s w it o h  t h e  p it o h

o f B u io id s  n e w  O y n a ifo w * /

Hara'i th. „ew hit !n hord 
• o p i t h o f i  lo liB g  iha 
COunlry by storm -  Bufcl', 
pionaar.ng and pora-Mlting 
4-Doar Kviero. Th» "con- 
varilb le” look, wtlh no 
centar p o ,i, ,h , 
window oreo, -  but with

teporotw doors for rear* 
»eot poMongers. Shown 
here in the lo w -p rice  
SFEClAl models also ovoil* 
oble m the high-powered 
CfNTU(?V Series Both now 
in voluma production lo 
Iniura prompt doliver:*.

HOW would you like to take the wheel 
of ■  high-powered Buick and feel an 

experience you never felt before in any 
earth-bound vehicle?

Not only do you take command of record- 
high Buick V8 power— and the mott envied 
ride in the industry —and the brawn and 
heft and luxury of a truly aolid automobile.

How would you like to do — just by pressing 
down the gas pedal — what a pilot does when 
he’s ready for take-off?
And how would you like to drive with the 
happy thought that you’re getting plenty of 
miles per gallon in normal cruising—and 
the electrifying action of the world’s first 
airplane-principled transmission when you 
need it for split-second getaway response?

You also call the turn on twenty propeller
like blades deep inside a wondrous new 
Dynaflow that’s patterned after, the prin
ciple of the modern plane’s variable pitch 
propeller.

You hold these blades in their higb-economy 
angle when you press the pedal {n the nor
mal way-and you get a lot more miles from 
a tanklul of gas.

You switch the pitch of these blades to 
take-off position when you press the pedal 
way down —and you get spectacular action 
instantly.

D  on’t take our word alone that this is 
thrilling beyond all previous experience.
Talk to anyone who’s tried it. Or, better 
yet, come try it yourself. That way you 
can learn firsthand why Buick sales are 
soaring to all-time best-seller highs. Drop in 
this week, won’t you?

N
*Dynt$ou' Drin ii jitHultnJ on RotJmnUtt, optfoiui K 
•xtfn coit on othtf Stits.

I t ’s all for you when you say the word and 
slip into the driver’s seat of a new Buick 
with Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*

m— CAN vou set • snit • sror SASsira chkk youb cm- check AccioENn • .WHM MTTfR AUlOMCtILEa AJUl UtlU MU^ HUM-

G U Y  C H E V R O L E T  C O M P A N Y
101 WEST MAIN DIAL SH 6-3551
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Vi hen l  akiimr
Bahv \ isitiim• r

It is fun to anticipa^' a visit to 
mother's with the baby and John 
and Mary l.ouise There arc pros

PROMPT PICK UP

Read Helpful Hints— it will 
save time, enerfv and make 
your dollars do Uuulile Duty, 
if you have any Helpful 
Hints, send them in and we 
will print them fiw others
to use.

-HKI.PJ-TI. HINTRR HINTS
FI\ IT - FOOD - I’U MBIM; - LADIKS - FI UMTI RK

llahj
('are

Diaper 
Service 

Dial 
SH 6-
3 .5 2 8

• n .t 'F f DRY
• liAM P MASH 

Finished Laundry Serviee 
F.xrlusive Sanitone tleaners

AHTKSIA I.AI NDRY 
AND t'KKANKKS

l i t  North ourth

and eons Thi're will be lhr«*e (jeti 
eralions involved and ttraiidmother 
v.ill Im' outnuinliered, outshouted 
and out eaten Hut we go anywaj. 
It can lie fun Here are a few 
pointers:

1 Don't change things at moth 
cr s. It might be more convenient 
to put the butter in a different 
place in the refrigerator anti the 
sauce pans on the bottom shelf, 
•>nt pul them hack where they 
wcie And. ask where to put or 
finil things, she will appreciate 
this

2 Some things can't be carried 
along but try and bring all the 
necessities. Ilaviiv<; an advance list 
for grandmother will send her 
treasure hunting or to borrow 
from those who have Play pen, 
t rib. high chair and such items 
■hoiilcl tie .sent in advaneo.

't ;\n empty book shelf can pro
vide a place lor baby s linen, a 
kitchen sinlt can be u.sed for the 
bath, single bed sheets can be 
folded for cribs, a box for toys 
\ou can overdo the improvising, 
but be able to adapt yourself to 
strange surroundings without hub
bub helps

4 Watching precious things of 
mother's and putting them away, 
out of reach and helping in ki*ep 
ing things straight saves ag'trava- 
tion.

Obtaining the help of a neigh- 
bor so you can go places alone 
Aith grandmother will strengthen 
the bond and a certain amount of 
tolerance fur spoiling which can 
w  removed when you return 
home

[<)NTKA(TOR  
and

^  SKRVICE

E V E R Y T H I N G
E L E C T R IC A L

Philoo •  WTiirlpool
D I A L S H 6 -4 8 9 1

A R T E S I A
E L E C T R I C  C O ,

• 2U6 West Main

HOME REPAIR 
DO$ - DO N ’Ts

FANS KKKI’ TIIF WllOLi: FAMILY 
COMFORTABI.F'NICin AND DAY

h'loivrrs for Motftor's /> f/v , (froflntititni 
\ ilsit for Monopriol D ay

Fans provide hot weather com
fort in the home by two simple 
means:

During the day they keep the 
“ inside” air in motion.

At night they bring in the cool 
outside air

Keeping the air in motion is the 
secret of keeping cikiI and comfort
able on hot days. You know from 
experience that when there's a 
breeze, you're ciiolcr In your car 
on a hot day, the moment you get 
under way, air in motion comes 
through windows and ventilators 
and you feel more comfortable 
immediately.

That's because your bmly has 
a built in “ air conditioning'' sys
tem When the temperature rises 
you start to perspire If the per
spiration evaporates quickly, you

MtlKKIMi M in i (ONt RFTF

s m s

Our hom e lo a n  
plan m a k e s  it 

as e a sy  a s  
p o ssib le  fo r  
you to c a r r y  
your loan  to 
co m p letion

DO . rcmemlMT that when in 
structions call lor a 1-2-3 mix. it 
means one part of cement, 2 parts 
of sand and 3 part.s of crushed 
Slone or crave!.

DO . . be certain that the con
Crete has completely hardened b<‘ 
fore removing any wisMlen form.s 
— which often means a wait of as 
much as 10 days.

DO .. bear in mind that strong 
concrete is m.ide with just enough 
water to make it workable; too 
much water weaken.-, the finished 
job.

IK) . . remove efflore-^’cnce
I whiting dcpo.Mt) from concrete 

uy applying a mixture of one part 
of muriatic acid to 8 parts of wai- 
-r, using rubber gloves while do 
iig it and being certain to wash off 

the solution immediately with 
fresh water.

IK) . . . u.se a viooden trowel 
when a rough surface is desired 
on fresh concrete; a steel trowel

, when a smooth surface is wanted.

DON'T . . forget that if ion 
Crete is poured or workt*d In a 
temps-rature below 32 degrees 
Fahrenheit, it will have a tend
ency to be brittle when it hardens.

DON'T . neglect to cure con 
Crete, which simply means takin'i 
some means to prevent it from dry 
ing too quickly.

1K).VT . . allow concrete to 
; harden in the hot sun. cover it 
I with straw, burlap or canvas, 
i sprinqlint the covering every day 
lor a week or more.

IK )N 'T . . make a concrete 
patch level with the surroundini: 
surface, as it will shrink during 
the drying.

teel cooler.
The idea is to keep the air in 

motion and you'll kM-p cool' 
During the Day

#)utdoor air in the daytime is 
warmer and more humid than the 
air indoors The thing to do is to 
close the doors and windows and 
pull down the shades or blinds so 
that heat will not be transferred 
through the windows

l)on't worry about lark of air 
There's plenty of it in your rooms 
All it needs is motion, to over 
come any feeling of stuffiness | 
And yuu can get the necessary mo
tion with an electric fan of proper 
rating 
-\l Night

After dark, the .situation is re 
versed The oiftdoor temperature 
may drop 10 to 20 degrees. You 
want to pull out the warmer in
door air. if you don't your home 
may stay hot as an oven until 
morning.

Flowers are a complete language 
— they speak messages of love, 
cheer, good will and sympathy. 
Whatever you wish to express, let 
the beauty of flowers say it for 
you.

The Floore Floral Shop will o f
fer many suggestion for the per 
feet floral gift for all occasions. 
They will help you bring happi
ness and beauty into people's lives 
with flowers.

(Camera Hints

H a y  ta HviUtvo: 
T aa, Pal Pla y 
UtMtr Dominai‘s

hands l ‘rime and jiaint the outfit 
Similar containers iiiuy be made 

for carrying pies milk or pop 
bottles

Don't neglect the use of commer I 
cial brush cleaners for brushe-,' 
that have been neglected and are 
hard, dry and seemingly unusable :

The last outbreak of yellow fes 
er in the United Stales was in .New 
Orleans in 1905.

Some people file negatives by- 
date, us the events happen Others 
prefer a numerical system. Per
sonally speaking, 1 believe these 
two systems are better suited to 
professional or commercial photo
graphy I favor filing by subject 
matter in alphabetical order Then 
when you want another print of 
little Phyllis or Orandma Oertrude 
or that beautiful scenic at t'olonial 
M'lll'amsburg. you look it up, di- 
rt'clly.

\uu'll save time and space by 
throw in:; out all bad pictsi es and 
grouping together negatives of the 
same subject matter in one envel 
ope if they were taken on the same ' 
occasion In filing, keep asking' 
yourself this question: “ Under i 
what heading would I look for this | 
if 1 wanted it again?"

Has the doctor told you to d o ! 
some bending exercises? Do you 
want to reduce your girth'* i

M'ell, here's a way to get your ' 
exercise and have some recreation 
at the same lime It takes two to 
play this game of floor dominos, j 
just as in table dominoes |

The first project is to make I 
some giant dominoes, about 5S  | 
to 8 S  inches, or similar dimen i 
sions, out of Masonite Tempered I 
Presdwood Round the corners and : 
light bevel the edges Follow the 
pattern of table sized dominoes in ' 
laying the dots and painting them 
with enamel

Select a lawn or concrete drive 
way for the game. Follow the us 
ual rules for playing dominoes 
The big differences are the size of 
the pieces, the bend you make' 
from the waist for every move, and ' 
the beneficial exercise you obtain , 
while having fun

T R O P IC A !
FISH

More than 35 Varieties o f Fish* 
Canaries. Pet Food; also 

Monkeys to See*

ARTKSIA PET SHOP
1604 M. Grand SH 6-3054

You  don't tieed a lot o f 
money for a complete fire 
insurance program. In fact, 
you 11 save yourself some 
with our low ''tive-yeae 
rates "  The modest premi
ums come but once a year. 
Just call us for details.

SH 6-1611
fu r 5our Insurance and 

Real Fslale Needs

Kiddv Afieni v
41.> Me,t Main

Ta kin g  Ihtt Pood
To  OathifJ!? I so
llurn-Prottf  H V / v

SALADS
To Eat Here, Take Out or 

M'e Deliver
POTATO. FRUIT, Tl N \. 

FISH, CIIEE.s e . m a c a r o n i  
PIES —  CAKES —  CANDIES

The neatest and mo.st orderly 
.rrangement for prints is to get 
:.hcm into an album immediately 
ahere they can be dated and iden 
.ifled. Such an album is likely to 
be an all-purpose reference rec- 
<id. You can make an album a 

bettor show piece by careful se- 
locUuu and artistic presentation 
oi your bcttci picture.s.

.VIbunu, can htxomc specialized 
also, .'\gain speaking pc'r.-.onally 
ae have a family album but we 
also have separate albums to* 
each of the children, a vacation 
album and a hobby uilbum. Thi.- 
nicans making duplicate prints ul 
sume photos and a lot more work 
in keeping up-to-date. But it makes 
it a lot easier to find a specific 

i picture when wc want to refer tc 
i  it.
I A colorful touch can be added 
\ to albums by mounting prints on 
sheets of colored art paper. Then 
these arc trimmed to leave a col 
orful border before being pasted 
in the album

Going on a picnic' M'ant to take 
along a hot dish? M’ant to know 
how'*

Take two pieces of Masonite 
Tempered Presdwood of any thick 
ness and large enough to form a ; 
double tray for the dish in ques-1 
tion.

In one board cut out the shape ' 
of the casserole, using a coping 
saw or similar tool, so that the 
bottom will rest on the other 
board Fasten the two boards to
gether with pieces of wood at each 
end.

With thi.s double tray, it becomes 
easy to transport the hot dish to 
the picnic without danger of the 
contents spilling or burning the

' T
H a n d s o m e  5-piece 
< hmme Dinette xel 
with gay plastic up- 
I (.Nteri d (hairs.
)l III hinz F o r m ic a  
Table Tops. \ real 
hbi t

As I a )m as

s a i q o o

.\rtesia F u rn itu re  ( ’o.
203 05 M EST M \IN DIAL SH frSSIS

\Cat D r  a Ivor Soiso

■ !  « 9

If you are interested in 
owning a home, we are 
interested in helping 

you do it economically'

Come In Soon and 
Let’s Talk It Over!

Hot

Lunehe.s 

6.5c - 7.5c

We Deliver 
Dial SH 6-1611

Hot or Cold 
MEAT LOAF 

Assorted Cold Cuts

I You can deaden the sound of a 
j steel drawer by covering the bol- 
I tom with W inch Ma.sonitc Temp- 
I ered Presdwood. This material 
i has a splinter-free surface, too. 
 ̂Get it at lumber yards. .-Mso make 
drawer dividers of this hardboard 
with “egg-crate’’ construction.

A R T E S IA
B L IL D IN G  &  L O A N  A S SN

SEIDLITZ
UUUM O

ROSELWHV
SANDWICH SHOP

108 North Roselawn

Don’t attempt to dry a brush 
quickly by placing it near heat, as 
this will cause the bristles to rot

COMMERCIAL
•ad

RESiDENTUL
First we D «««r*»B e fk t exart 

■■iiial of Space to ke aareei^'*

S . r « 5 V £ * i r * !aad con «f the
•  IN RTALiATtO N
•  M A IM nN A N C B
» SKFAIR

Don’t use a brush previously- 
used in oil paint for a varnishing 
job, as tiny traces of paint remain
ing in the bristles may become 
loosened at some point during the 
varnishing.

Finish it for keeps with OURÎ  tlw 
Finish Eternil” . Withstands the herd- 
est wear—Exterior and Interior . . . 
DURMO Is better than varnish.

113 South Fourth Diil SH 6-2171

vi^Metnber Federal Home Loan Bonk System \

ARTESIA 
LIT-MHER ( O.

Dial SH 6-2312 
710 North First

TAKE 

IT FROM 

ME!
I ’d be mighty proud to print any Helpful Hints 

the readers of The Advocate would like to 

send In on a poatal card. Just jot them down 

and sign your name. I'll use your initials If you 

wish. Thanks. -H E L P F U L  HINTER

HIiOOMING PLANTS . . .
(U T  FIXIWERS . . .CARNATIO NS

We Wire P’’loM’ers Anywhere 
“When It’s F'lowers,
Say It With Ours’’

Flowerfone SH 6-4271

( ' O K S A C. E S
Camclia or gardenia corsages 

with ribbon trims . . ,

FOR SENTIM ENTAL REASONS. GIVE

R O S E S
FLOORE FLORAL COMPANY

106 SOUTH TENTH

IxMig stemmed, Deep-Red Beauties 

the Perfifct Gift!

I .
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N< A M>-\u > Kiitt r«'d a« n«H‘onii-ola' matter at 
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- a.I \P news ilwpatche*.
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■ tioM < I
would nii.ki :
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•art in divlarinu; >>i'i:rtx'<itton 
uil iMTtainly piokini ono of thi 
ar natinn to make this his-

-l” :. ;! ■“ merits of the dt'Cision or the 
ht or w roMit but we do know that it 

■ni' for a lot of sehixil ixiards ,.i 
viu h a di v ision 2.'̂  to 30 years

'titutional now it was cer-
taii.' iin

0 :i;

prohlem of prouding adinjuate 
is 1 tremendous one. The fact 

! of the asst'sst'd valuation in 
\ o ' limits the money we can pro- 

■d o j-oon's.
I til >re and we haven't done 

: t\ sinents o\er the state.
.. n state and for that mat- 

!■ t i- v r»’a%t* in enrollments in 
litional inolilem of working 

. .lii t ,e I ’nited Statt's Supremt 
i w ' vw .idopti-d by our )wn

•.J," .■tl-u;!-,.
idir • idi'«)uate classrooms 

■ ; acht on a prolilem of pro- 
i o t' och. i s and placitii: them 

■;. 'i an easy jv ti or ta.'k in our

:• i; ! < !!•< ll;.- .'llv ;i|H' \\ hc w ill 
1 o 'lf'i’ t;o lu uro t-siel'er. In 
t I V,or feniir- law anil will have 

f'v ;. ,i; • iMt a- fortunate. 
v,i’-d i :i those who have 
lo n . c'liti th ir ■•ans'r onl> to 

( 'i  ' r limn thev no ioiu’er

B oy le  Snarls  at 50 -50  
Idea in M odern  Hom es

oii iem V ill work it--clf out 
’ o vrds to find fund.- for p i". 

1 ,1 - room- and the findiiu; of
1 iv< :r.::de teachine their life's

d "lis  mueh from the veal's they
S' .0 ' .sion

(.lark- C l _________  \

y

a v i o  Lovely  
H a ir  G lorv

\ IV I\N  RROVW 
\ l ’ N i'H s fra lu rrs  K ta u O  K d ilo r

. ar wj> tf: hpautifiil 
f'l' ■ (if the home 

•it -;mplc and Cu-ual You 
V 1 ’c iv  hairrli' with a 

vi c i 'l know hr ■ Strive for 
in ilk topknot hnik thi.s

ir r

(.i:)sI 'T ‘

! ' .  r ■ uli' -r vrkle after a 
lampo 1 The lack of crimp 
It the natural sheen of 

ir ioc!-. Damp-dry y.iur hair 
a t.irki-h towel, pin-curl the 

: I- lor a completely ca.sual hair 
c you in the charm jtirl

H> H.\l. BOYLi:
NEW YORK ^*1— W .10 sews your 

buttons'* Who darns your socks’  
Who sends your shirts to the 
laundry’

If a man does these things him 
self, presumably he is a real fine 
modern jiiinded husband and a 
great companion to his wife But 
if hr expects his wife to do them, 
he IS presumably a brow beating 
oaf who IS secretly looking for a 
mother not a martial partner

So some present day sociologists 
and niarnage counselors seem to 
hold 1 say they're full of twaddle.

There h-.s i'een a horrible spate 
of magazine articles lately on th" 
"new freedom ’ of wifes, the "new 
partnership' in marriage. the 
"now sharing of responsibility" be
tween husbands and wives

Much of this wide eyed tripe is 
the sheerest drivel It operates on 
the theory that ( 1) a home is 
hopelessly old fashioned if the hus
band goes out and brings home 
the bacon then rests contentedly in 
the living room while his wife 
cooks It— but -2) everything is 
palsywalsy in a home in which 
papa opens a can of beans for din
ner while mama cheerfully busies 
herself painting the kitchen ceil
ing

Well. 1 just don't believe it .And 
I'll bet 10 million American hus 
hands and their wives agree with
me'

The latest of these little up to 
th«' minute matrimonial essays 
really has me riled I found in a 
survey that many young I ' S wives 
were neglecting their husbands, 
hut held snciologisLs thought this 
just dandy as conditions have 
changed, and a nian no longer has 
the right to expect from his wife 
the personal attentions and serv 
lees his father rc'ceivcd from his 
mother

The article expres.sed surprise 
but n>i disapproval over the fact 
th:'t a poll of college girls taking 
1 course in marriage and fam 
ly life showed only half expected 

to iarn their future husband's 
sock- sew on his buttons, see that 
hi- shirts were launderi'd and his 
-.uit-. kept cleaned pres,sed

To me this is saddening Do 
the.se girls really want to marry 
a hush.ind or merely marry a 
harhelor. who doosn t need them'
I recall in a rolleee course 1 at
tended the professor asked the 
girl- the minimum income they 
would demand in a husband One 
hlirl insisted it would have to be 
$100 a week That was more than 
20 jears ago She's unmarried

The idea that marriage is a shar
ing isn t cxartly new, it's as old 
as marriage itself But you can't 
figure out the sharing as you'd 
plan a work sheet in a factory 
The adventure lies in finding out 
wh.(t and how you'll share You 
don t start with an ultimatum—or 
iiften end with one Not in a real 
marriage

But there is a real danger in the 
new idea that all hou.schold chore.s 
have to be decided exactly 50-50. 
so that nobody ever does more 
than his share: there is real dan
ger in the new that any wife can 
improxc her husband by neglect
ing him while she pursues her own 
interests outside the home

Stnne T/iin^s Ju st 
t a l l  Into Plui'e

Associated Press R epo rt Speeds A rou n d  W o r ld  
Sim ultaneouslv; G ains M ade in  N ew s C overage

PROVIDENCE R I iiP-Mrs 
Donald E Jackson Jr., a division 
commander in the Lying-inilospi- 
tal's building fund drive, went out 
to Lincoln Downs and played a 
horse "strickly on a hunch ’ ’

The horse paid $17 40 Mrs. Jack- 
son yesterday turned the money 
over to the maternity hospital cam
paign fund. <

The name of the horse: ‘ 'Ex
pectant "

H an gar
L iv in g

Several new students have start 
ed lessons at the airport in the 
part week They are Willie Steiwig. 
Wanda Dawson and Luther Thom
as

Two ground school classes are 
being conducted per week, both 
on Sunday afternoon at the air
port .At 2 p m  , a beginner’s 
class and at 3 p m an advanced 
class H P ‘ Pete" Peters is the 
instructor

Gene Sherwood, who has been 
•>n the airport staff for 10 years, 
departed this week lor .Albuquer
que. where he has accepted a job 
with C.ARCO .Another former Ar- 
tesla pilot who is flying for C.AR
CO IS Herman Fuchs, formerly 
with Hazel Flying Service

Mel Kemph and J C. Barton 
hunted coyotes for the G T  Watts 
ranch the first of the week 

Jim and Marie Dorns, have re 
turned to Hagerman from .Ar 
Kansas Jim is an employe of Hai 
el Flying Service living at the 
Hagerman strip on Michelet field.

Governor Simms was flown to 
.Arlesi^ Friday in his 310 Cessna 
twin engine plane, departing the 
the same day .

Jack Tillery of El Paso flew into 
.Artesia this week on business Mr 
Tillery Hies a Beech Bonanza

Fleegcr Riley Drilling Company 
of Dallas. Texas, flew into Artesia 
this week in 195 Cessna. They 
were here several days on bus!- 
nc-ss.

O R Gable and Dr Ralph Ear 
hart flew to El Paso where Gable 
took a train to .Mexico City. Dr 
hjirhart returning the same day 
to Artesia

NEW YORK (ih—The Associated 
Press news report now is received 
at almost the same moment in 
all parts of the inhabited world, 
AP General Manager Frank J. 
Starzel said today.

He said this “ simultaneous and 
virtually instantaneous reception" 
qf news became a reality the past 
year by completion of the AP ’s 
globe-girdling system of radiotele
type circuits.

“ As the operator in New York 
punches a story, one letter is 
printed in Tokyo, Manila, London 
and other points, almost before the 
next letter enters the transmitter,” 
Starzel said in his annual report

The report, covering all phases 
of the news cooperative’s opera
tions, was sent to AP members 
in advance of their annual meet
ing here .April 25. President Eisen
hower will address their luncheon 
in the Waldorf Astoria Hotel

Noting that the news moves at 
once through 24 different time 
zones, Starzbel said:

"The system makes available al
most anywhere in the world a ba
sic news report averaging 32.000 
words daily."

He said automatic radio relays 
at San Francisco and Tangier keep 
the report close to earth and in 
channels directed to exact destina
tions.

“ Distribution of AP newspho- 
tos," Starzel continued, “ extended 
to parts of the world where previ
ously only delayed mailed delivery 
of the pictures was possible ’’

m  F.EN ( HOSEN 
SANTA FE /P>— A pert, redhead 

ed University of New Mexico stu
dent has been named queen for the 
1955 Santa Fe Fiesta She is Mar
ia Roberta (Juintana. daughter of 
Mrs Celestina Gonzales Quintana 
Draves of Santa Fe Judges yes 
terday disclosed the selection of 
Miss Chistina after she appeared 
last Saturday with 13 other can 
didates at the annual Celebration of 
El Mayo

Stand Said the AP recorded 
“ significant and gratifying gains 
in every phase of its activities”  in 
1954 He said the AP had:

“ Maintained progressive im 
provoment in a news report geared 
to the ever-changing requirements 
of the times;

“ Expanded its domestic mem 
hership among newspapers and 
broadcasters to another record 
record figure 1.744 morning, after 
noon, weekly and Sunday news 
papers: 1.376 radio and television 
stations

“Continued development of dis
tribution outside this country to
tal of 4.150 subscriptions to news 
and newsphoto services at year- 
end, increase of 390;

"Developed with startling effec
tiveness its newsfeatures copy;

"Extended the U S. wirephoto 
network to 35 additional members 
total of 315-ono third larger than 
two years ago;

’Above all else— maintained its 
high standards (or objective and 
honest reporting that won renewed 
respect wherever it ia known”

network picture reception, known 
as photofax. He noted an increas
ing number of newspaper members 
are using it as a means of cutting 
costs. The photofax picture is re
ceived ready for ingraving ___

Starzel said AP has been a 
pioneer in development of crea
tive news reporting in the press 
association field.

As examples, he cited hnek- 
ground and explanatory stories in 
connection with the Army-McCar- 
thy hearings, the Supreme Court

How to Select
Ri«ht Dry Wall
For Your Needs

starzel Cited also development
of the AP, faesmile method of

DRY W ALLS
DO . . .  become familiar with the 

characteristics of each type of dry 
wall material, since those which 
make it excellent for one person’s 
needs may make it impractical for 
another's.

DO . . .  select gypsum board if 
you want something inexpensive, 
fire resistant and fairly durable 
under normal usage

DO. . .  choose asbestos cement 
board if you want walls that are 
water resistant and fireproof, im
portant (or laundry rooms and 
furnace enclosures

DO use fiber or insulating 
board to get insulation and a neat 
appearance as a reasonble cost.

IM ). . .  use hardhoard when you 
want an exceptionally smooth sur
face that will withstand all kinds 
of hard bumps without denting or 
cracking. •  • •

DON'T forget that plywood, 
a tough material made of lami
nated sheets of real wood, has a 
price range from inexpensive to 
luxury

DON'T . . . overlook the possible 
use of solid w(H)d paneling when 
a warm, homey appearance is de
sired.

DON'T . . .  choose your nuterial 
hastily; remember that, these days, 
almost any type of dry wall pro
duct come pre-linished if you don't 
want to paint or paper 

DON"T . . .  fail to investigate dry 
metal clips or contact cement, 
walls which can be installed with

DON'T select a single wall 
material for a new room Striking 
effects can be created with the use 
of different types of dry walls.

Heating canned baked l>ean.s for 
a quick supper' A fter you have 
turned them into a shallow baking 
dish sprinkle w'ith a mixture of 
brown sugar and mustard

ban on school segregation and the 
Novx'mbor elections.

Concerning (oreigti news, he 
said:

“ A kind of peace— at least a 
freedom from major warfare—set
tled upon the world in 1954. It 
was the first time in many years 
that Al* staff members had cn 
joyed a vacation from bullet dodg
ing. But there was no vacation 
from coverage on intricate prob
lems.”

KSVP
‘ •w  w att*

log
990 ,

v o i  R n n j

radio  r
J’Rogram

In Business news, SUrzel said.
AP concentrated on writing “ so 
the ordinary person could under
stand what was going on and to 
so interpret events that the man 
in the street recognized how they 
affected him”

Starzel said the most important 
development in sports Coverage 
was the setting up a national tele 
typesetter sports wire.

He said AP "accomplishments 
and progress during 19.54 were 
based primarily, as in previous 
years, on that highly essential in
gredient of teamwork----- the mem
hership. the staff, the organiza
tion within the association.”

K S W S 
TV

CHANNEL S

7:30 
8 UO 
8 15

8 30
9 00 
9 10 
9 20 
9 30

10 00 
10 30

T IE .S D A V  
Test pattern 
Jack's Place 
Action Theater 
Girl Scouts of .America 
Pinky I-ce Show 
Wild Bill Hickok 
Daily .Newsreel 
Trader’s Time 
Weather Story 
Dollar a Second, .ABC 
comedy quiz 
.\m«s and Andy 
Veterans Administration 
Roswell Today and 
Yesterday
You Are There. CBS, 
Nine O'clock .News 
Sports Desk 
Moonlight Serenade 
The Big Picture 
Crown Theater 
.News, Sports, Weather 
Roundup

iiiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiii
Revolutionary .All-New

('ROSLEY SUPER-V 
TELEVISION
17 Inch Table .Model 

as Low as

$129.95
Midwest Auto Supply

330 W. Main Dial SH *2322;

MiiiiiiiMiiiiiMMiimiiiiMitmiiiiimi'

.MONDAY p. M.

Midday New.s 
Little Bit of Music 
Local News 
Noon Day Forum 
Siesta Time 
News
Game of the Day 
Camels Scoreboard 
Ruidoso Review 
Adventures in Listenin- I 
Lucky Weekend—En=^l 
Lucky Weekend 
Win or Lose 
Adventures in Listeniail 
KSVP Devotional 
Local News 
American Business 
Harry Wismer 
Gabriel Heattcr 
In the Mood 
Antique Shop 
Fulton Lewis Jr 
Lyle Vann News 
Dugout Chatter 
Organ Portraits 
New Neighbor Tim*
Top Secret
Artesia School Progni 
Spanish Program 
ITesigns in .Melody 
Radio Playhouse 
.News
Mostly Music 
Sign Off

T I  ESDAT A M

One' Way to Find Out

What The Shouting’s All About ...

1 1

ii ' >.

\r

'in\ expert.- disagree nn the 
of washing the hair 

' • r than once a week—some- 
' I . *o do with ws.shmg valuable 

1.1 oil.- ric'.vn the drain Many 
' 'It wa.sh their hair two or 

a week with no appar 
’ I. ors to hair nr -calp but once 

.1 ' e 'k  would seem often enough 
r the a--'raac person unless you 
.1.: lint ually oily hair or live in 

,1 oot laden area
Work up a good soapy hair lather 

the shower or basin -pour a 
little hompoi: in the palm of your 
hand and rub it into your wet head 
Rinse with plain water .Apply 
ir.iiiher ■ laping Rinse again with

plain water and your favorite rinse 
New shampoos later richly even 
in hard water without special 
rinses, however 

Lemon-diluted water is a good 
rin.se for blondes, vinegar is fa 
vored by many brunettes Wine 
vinegar poured over the head gives 
brunettes and brown haired types 
reddish highlights Blonde hair 
can be made to look lighter by 
washing it in the sunshine which 
sometimes bleaches it

.Many dark blondes become real 
bleached blonde types by the end 
of summer merely by drying their 
hair in the sunshine 

A casual wave in your hair, no 
no matter what type of haircut you 
have, may be achieved this way: 

Run the comb down to within 
several inches of the hair ends, 
swirling in one direction Then 
pincurl hair ends in the opposite 
direction.

l i t  ST < LOGS D ITt HES
DENVER (t* — Colorado’s High 

wav Department will spend SSO.OfK) 
to $70,000 lo clear wind blown dust 
from roads and ditches in south
eastern counties Chief Highway 
Engineer Mark U Watrous .said it 
will cost that muoh in the Pueblo 
division, which cncompa.s.scs the 
Las Animas Valley, Walscnburg 
and Trinidad areas

LIM K.REN GOES OVERSEAS 
SANTA FE ,r— Dr Roy Lind- 

gren, deputy health director, 
leaves this week for temporary 
service with the U. S. Public 
Health Service. Previously on loan 
lo the state. Lindgrcn expects an 
assignment in ca.st Pakistan.

Health Director Gerald Clark 
says that at present he has no 
plans (or a successor.

Make life easy for yourself when 
you roast a turkey breast-down 
When it's time to turn the bird, use 
paper towels folded into thick pads 
with which to hold each end of the 
bird as you lift and turn

/ / '

Drive It Yourself !

> »7 / V .s7  l h  i n ‘ r  

O r h's 
All thv Sainr

t 'I'AH \ Mrs J,(incs T.
Pri! u •(! in c.iirt for her
hii.ii«nd. jrr " :■ d on ( !i;-i 41 - of 
diiviti : .*>4 mill s an hour in a 
ni''' »oni-.

.She said, "He w.is on his way 
honm :ifiiT reteiviiu a —fe rtriv 
in" »w irrt."

Judge James O ’Mnen said. ' I 
now ^vp him lh> di.i.iotis iw ird 
« f  bxln • Ihr fas?; ; sp. ; der (o 
ap-' Xr in tone! lod - . I ifti en 
dollars and i : -”

Hospital Heconl

■Sllep
] .Sunday, Xl.-i I
f Admitted .Ml.-- V\ .1.1 

pard
^  1) _harti'd - Lt slic  P A,iron,

I "’ rs. ( narles C lavlnn ,nd d.-ui; liter 
i MarcOs Liscon, E lv in  L Baker 

Monday. .May 2
Alaniz'1 .Admitted Mr:- Henry 

1115'i W. .Mis.souri 
Hi.sthai'£> d—Mrs .Morris Davi. 

Dr. Qi‘ E. Puckett.
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Walter Nugent
PROM IT  DELIVERY 

210 EAST .MOSLEY DIAL SH (i-.MSl
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C.lrarly, itV an OlfUnutliilc year! Salm arp 
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Can Yov 5*9, Sftar, Stop Sofaiff Cfmek Yovr Car^Chack Acctdanfst
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I j , , r f i e d  ads must be in by 
»  , M M 'ndav through Friday 
T ^ rc  publication in that day’s

ft, ri.sdfied display ads must 
’ the >ame time as other
.Ur T|'“. ()i<p|;,v .idvrrtising sds In- 

1 I I cl»'-‘ ificd display ads is 12 
tV di) bef ’re publication 

must accompany order on 
djssified ads except to those 
m rrw'»r charge accounts 
k, A(hi>c:.tc accepts no re 
. Kiliiv or liahility beyond the 
rpriic of classified ad 
,,„^nt and responsibility for 

r ding and republishing the 
ig K  T>‘ 't®  ■‘^'■ertiaer 
Vv ftsims for credit or addi 

uiseiiions of classified sds 
t(i error must be msde dsy

Vi ni pti'-'icatlon of sdvertise
SH 02788

flir

21. TOR HAI.El^Miseelianeous

Special for Sprintf!
AIR ('(N il.ERs 

Repacked and Serviced 
Under) ualing free with 

above Service.
Check t)ur l.ow Prices

(lUy Tire & Supply Co.
101 S. Firl Dial SH 86981 

82tfc

1 SI'ECl \t, NOTICES

IF YOU W ANT TO DRINK, that 
is your business

IF YOU W ANT TO STOP, that i» 
our business.

Alcoholics Anonymous,
Dial SH 84685

87 if

I EC.AI, NOTICES

gnr w \MT1»—M U.E

w a :<t k i )!
S A I-K S  h o y s

for

[ihe Artc'iia Advocate
Rfjsnnhle ITofits for 
Ambitiou*, Workers! 

In'iHire at
Dir ,\DV'>' \TE OFFICE

1 kfg\ H E '

h o .m k  l o a n s
I • Ti Buk • To Build

• T Refinance 
Artesia Building and Ixvan 

Asvh iatiua
Is-.,! Kloi' ' -irper Ruilding

.5.9 tic

rilR BKM -  APARTMENTS

i\ :' ■. .n, modirn apart
1 ' '.f)r(>om furnished

,n*V : • id newly dectiraled, 
' >r washer, water. 

• Tier lurni'.hed
V '• V ,H>d Apts Dial 
r ;. ’ In. 'e 1501 W Yucca 

' '(iiti n 66 tfc

It foB prv I MOI’SES

*it liEM' I '• i bedriKim. unfur 
* V,. located 112 Os 

[,_ „ ..V, vtrs H B OtI
! r 2uT2 T7 tfe

Ml sir At in s t r u m e n t s

OR -M r nR RENT t'om p'i’ '< 
r.f n; H i .i p.pr hand ins'r . 

alku Ml ins. viola, ci.llu. 
I s? I '1 mot bought and 

? ■ Radio & TV Ser
T '  I, t'lawn 56 tfc

B'.MI II 10 BCV

n \N *n » JO  b c y :
I 'EIi ' I OTIUNO, SHOES 

(,i,h Paid For 2 weeks 
leli. Over Karl's Shoe Store, 
|f 'k Ro)ims 84 5tcW

" iM IT l  to  h l'Y

T.I> To R t'Y - Swing or gym 
“ ' .suitable for small
i j1 Nil 8;t235 74tfx

i''rK i t iioN

'll Hi.h or Grade School at 
■tme. time books furnish- 

■ diploma -..arded. Start where 
’’ kf: -hiiol Vr’ rite Columbia 

Box H 33, .-Albuquerque.

Ilih v\ ii;— Household Goods

N O T IC E
STATE ENGINEER’S OITICE 
Number of Application RA 1906, 

Roswell, N M , April 21. 1955 
Notice it hereby given that on 

the 21st day of April 1955, in ac 
cordanbe with Chapter 131 of the 
5ves.sion I.aws of 1931, Bill* G Hor 

j ner of Artesia. County of Eddy 
I State of New Mexico, made appH 
ration to the State Enginiker ol 
New Mexico for a permit to change 
location of shallow well by aban 
doning the use ^f Well No RA 
1006 located at a point in thi 
NAAI4 SW’ i«  N E i, of Section 3 
Township 17 South, Range 26 East 
N M P  M and drilling a 'shallow 
well 14 inches in diameter and ap 
proximately 250 feel in depth, lo 
rated at a point in the SWA4 NE'-i 
of Section 3. Township 17 South 
Range 26 East, fur the purpose of 
continuing rights for the irriga 
tlon of 91 acres of land describe) 
as follows;

.Subdivision ES SE '4 N W ^  
Section 3. Township 17 South 
Range 26 East. .Acres 6 4

Subdivision SW I4 .NE‘ », S4>ctior 
3 Township 17 South. Range 2l 
P̂ ast Acres 27 1

Siitxlivision SE 'i N'E*». Sectior 
j 3. Township 17 South, Range 2i 

East. .Arre-- 30 5
Sulxlivisiiin NW‘ « NAA' 4̂. Ser 

tion 2, Town-hip 17 South, Rangi 
26 E.ist. .Acres 27 0

No additional right-; over ihos 
set l)irth tn hteen.se No R.A-160 
are contemplated under (his a| 
plication

Appropriation of water from a' 
sources combined not to excei>d 
total of three acre feet p̂ *r acr 
per annum

Old well to be retained (or d< 
mestic use

•Any person, firm, associatior 
corporation, the St.ite of N c  
Mexico nr thi- Cnitec Slates < 
America, diTming that the gra 
iri! of the above application w 
tie truly 'ie'rimcnlal to the 
right- in the wal> r« of said unde 
ground source may protest 1 
w •’ .m; the Slate p:ngincer’s gran 
ing approval ol said applicatio* 
The protest shall set (okih all pr 
lestant’s reasons why the applic: 
lion should not be approved ar 
shall be accompanied by supm'r 
in ’ affidavits and by proof that 
copy of the protest has been ser 
ed upon the applicant. Said pr 
test and proof of service must I 
filed with the Slate Engineer wit 
in ten (10) days after the date ' 
the last publication of this notic 
Unles.s protested, the .ipplicat' 
will be taken up for eonsiderati 
by the State Engineer on that da' 
being on or about the 21st day < 
May. 1955.

JOHN H BLISS,
State Engineer

4/285,/3-’

The hammock was invented b 
the Arawak Indians who once live 
in the West Indies

STOP! FOR SALE!
Hfw snri I sed Sewing Machines 

and A'aiuum Cleaners 
tlfclri) Portables $49..50 up 

nr repair all makes of either 
'VII SON & DAUGHTER 

107 S. Roselawn 57-tfc

A hybird rice has been develop 
ed which may double the yields of 
Asian fields.

There are records of American 
l.nbsters weighing 34 pounds, but 
European lobsters seldom weigh 
more than 10 pounds.

S'^OTTS SCRAP B O O K By R. J. s c o n

I lA>̂ B̂U00rtA
1 CM, “

M odern  Babies  
Sooner, Surveys

Get B ig g e r  
R ep o rtin g

By V IV IAN  BROWN 

■AP Vewsfeatures Writer

Planning a nursery for a new 
baby? if »o— better think in terms 
of giants steps, not baby ones. Mod 
ern babies are growing by leaps 
and bounds, and the teeny cherub 
at birth may be a king-size infant 
at 2 months.

Pediatricians and government sta
tistics bear out this point Junior 
used to be content to call the 
small bassinet home fur at least 6 
months Nowadays he's likely to 
want tu stretch his arms and legs 
into bigger quarters by 6 weeks

Industry is coping with the 
problem One of the country’s 
largest manfacturer o f baby items, 
31-year-old Eliot Mover, (president 
of Bunny Bear, Inc.) explains;

“ Salesmen are demanding larger 
sizes in everything, although it 
didn't occur to me to reason why. 
We’ve Increased the standard ba.s 
sinet pad size from 12 x 27 to 15 
X 30 We’ve made a giant-size car- 
bed and carry crib 15 x 48 and our 
high chair pads have been re
designed for larger contours.’’

•Mover believes Western babies 
must be bigger than Eastern babiea 
judging by orders for equipment 

* • •

BABA’ has become a gadabout 
too. creating more of a demand for 
travel equipment So when Mom 
shops (or it. versatile pieces wHl 
oay off A fold up crib that ran go 
from nursery lo porch to car to 
beach to grandma’s house is just 
me of 250 item.s

Variations of the portable crib 
vhich .Aluver says ia the must 
'lopular baby item are being used

on steamships alongside steamer 
chairs for seagoing infants.

Fashion-conscious mothers will 
find new colors and styling for 
baby’s nursery and outdopr equip 
ment. There are French ITuvincial 
and canopy beds as well as modern 
tabular steel coated to resemble 
wrought iron in gay 1955 colors., 
although blue is still the favorite | 
baby color. Yellow is runner-up 
while white with gay print is 
number three Pink is fading as a 
nursery color Red ii  a big choice 
for trim on many items.

• 4 4
ACTIVE BABIES are being 

wooed with car seats that have 
chin-up bars for a real workout 
enroute A  gadget for junior co
pilots is a steering wheel with 
simulated dashboard to diatract 
babies who kibitz the driver A 
hip-hiker originally designed by 
comedian Jerry Colonna is for 
mothers who like to stroll with 
baby at the hip.

The car bed. which Mover tays 
hit father invented in 1924 has 
gone modern too It now harmo 
nizex with car colors or you may 
have a choice of color combinationi 
to match car upholstery

When purchasing baby items be 
sure to observe safety (actors 
Will the high chair lock securely? 
Is the filler in the bumper pad safe 
in case he should take a notion to 
chew if* Are colored gadgets dye 
fast?

Get the best mattress for baby 
you can afford, suggests Mover 
who as a youngster was used by 
hit father as a guinea pig to test 
liaby mattresses Cheap pads get 
lumpy making youngsters irritable 
as well as unhappy, throwing their 
bodies out of alignment, he aays

CAMERA NEWS—

Speedlig lits  
A re  Becom ing  
Cheaper, Sa fe

By IRVING UE8EOR 
AP Newsfe«tures

‘DOG TAGGED’ FOR ATOM WAR

c iv il  DEFENSE ADMINISTRATOR Val Peteraon, wliO landed his heli
copter (right) in a l.at Vegas, Nev., school yard, iisuei "dog tags'* 
to pupils The 15,000 school children of Las Vegas are the first In 
the nation to be “dog tagged’’ against possible nuclear warfare. 
Metal tag ia worn on chain. ( InternatioHal Soundphotof

CAM Blip SUf OFF EAA<MQUAKtS 
v.coMaxD.

I fiion4n-tM<
I f)t yyjH.y^poetwitHOtsuiMiat ■

wyTii-fkiiAAik < 
A, MAONl-f 7
Uckust if a tAMi

Ml* SflHKIHH Swirflt- 
AS S u m is ito  BV 
MkO». e.KJ. ELACKtfC

W H O  D O E S  IT ?
The Firms listed below under This New Classified 

Section are prepared to meet your every need!

Restaurants

CIRCLE S CAFE 
1023 North First 

Pit Bar B-Q
Welcome Truckers, Tourists 

TV and Radio Service

K. & L. RADIO 4  TV
102 S 7th Dial SH 62841 

T V ‘ Repair, all makes 
Antenna installations 
Radio repair, home, auto

Lumber, Paint, Cement

T E JOHNSON LMBR CO.
Cement, Sand and Gravel 
Benjamin Moore Paints 

Building Material

Electrical Service________

CONNOR ELECTRIC CO

707 W. Missouri SH 83771 
Electrical Contracting 
Motor Rewinding and 

Repairing

Petroleum Products

Sharpening

RILEY Sl PRUDE OIL CO. 
210 W. Centre SH 83396 

Butane and Propane 
Weed and Insect Burner 
Day and Night Service

I ^ K !

J. R Cline, 1202 W. Missouri 
Artesia. Mower Sharpening, 
Saw Filing, Emery Work.

All Work Guarap'.'.ed. 

Plumbing and Heating

ARTESIA PLG. & HTG. 
712 W. Cbisum SH 83712 

Plumbing Supplies, Water 
Heaters

Specialist, furnace repair

New and Used Famiture

Furniture Mart— We Trade 
Furniture and Appliances 
Mattresses, Floor Coverings 

113 S First SH 83132

for Information

DIAL SH 6 2788

About Advertising

in the
Business-Building SecUon

W H O  D O E S  I T ?

starting about one month from 
now, camera fans will begin to 
find on their local camera store 
shelves the equipment and acces 
sories that were unveiled for the 
first time at the national photo 
trade show that was held in 
Atlantic City recently 

P'rum the million dollar display 
of photo products by 200 exhibi 
tors, several trends in coming 
photo fashions were discernible 
There will be a continued boom in 
the 35mm and miniature camera 
field with increased selectivity of 
new cameras in the medium price 
range Thtis is directly coupled 
with the introduction of new, faster

and better balanced color films ' 
and a sharp increase in color | 
ororessing at home and on a local | 
level. j

Electronic speedlights are be 
coming smaller, safer, cheaper 
and more adaptable to the need- 
uf the average camera fan Several 
units will soon be available in 
whieh the battery power is fur 
nished by ordinary flashlight 
cells Great activity and the 
number of new outfits in this field 
show a distinct swing to greater 
use of speedlights by amateur 
photographers.

A fter a notirable lull, interest 
in home three dimensional photog 
rophy is likely to perk up with the 
introduction of three new stereo
cameras, new hand viewing de 
vices and a new, cheaper stereo 
projector

More than 900 planes arrive 
from or depart to foreign coun 
tries at U S airports each day

Eight hundred cubic inches of 
03* gen can be compreaaed into 
one cubic inch when it is liqui
fied.

H a l Says  
^  eV e  G razv  
O n  Contests

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK jT America toda> 

is centest-craz>
For every reason trying to get 

rich quick by buying wildcat oil 
or uranium stock there must be 
10.000 seeking to end all their mon ' 
ey problems by winning a big na : 
tional prize contest i

There are scores of these con 
tesU going on all the time, arri 
the prizes are getting so magnifi 
cent the sponsors are scratching 
their heads trying to think up big 
ger and better ones So far neither 1 
the Statue of Libert) nor the New 
York Yankee bas«-ball club have 
been put up as contest prizes but 
don't b«a they won’t be 

Remember the dear dead days 
when college boys swallowi-d gold 
fish and men nosed peanuts up 
Pike’s Peak for pure glor)* Not

OS
uc

c

s

O f

'X

cc
c / :

uc

in

any more Contests now have to 
pa> oif in hard cash

The Horatio A lger hero of yes
terday K<>t afiead by hard work 
But the hi ro of the modem contest 
world IS the guy who in a single 
evening win- a world tour, a fur 
nished home and a life income of 
.51)0 a month He does it by send 
ing in a boxtop on which he has 
scribbled in 2.5 words why he likes 

Blotto the new wonder absurbegt 
be ikfast food ’’

The gosi no longer is to strive 
and succeed W’hy save up for a 
tnp to Pans when it is to much 
<a;)ier to win it by breaking tbe 
bank, identifying the mystery tune, 
solving the puzzle, or entering a 
contest to name a new seductive 
I )-rfume’

Personally. ( entered one of 
these contest.- to name a perfume, 
got nowhere, and now have sworn 
o ff being a omtestant for life.

Editor’s note: W’hat name did 
you suggeut for the perfume* 

So I hereby announce it-—an in
ternational competition to sec who 
will become the first person in his 
tory to milk a live lady polar bear 

i l l  the best of my knowledge it 
has never been tried before but 
we can't let tbe Russians beat us 
to the punch in this can w ej

ETTA KETT

iS u i  E R

W OLDON  M 'ST ER ! H L  6 C T  A F A L L P 'J  
T R E E  LIMB TD W JLL YG U  (X IT  W ITU  !

MUOOY.'

CDU.LAWSV.' v/ueR6
IS tuebe a

BOANCM ?/

LIITI E ANNIE  ROONEY
weu, I  sucss thi$ is

IT. MV last visit to THE 
0.0. AUINCD hall — MV LAST 
LDOg at PBiMROSE HALL-AN' 
I  GOT THE LAST LOAD OF 
STUFF ILL NEED A }«

^ E A H -I KNOW) VOOK SLAO tO BE OOH'/
 ̂ , BEIN'COOPED UP IN TUATCXD RUM WIASnY  

I EVEN Fll FORA OOC5 UFE. NO MATTER 
k WHATEVER Else MGMTA eAPPENEO, WE 
fN ,  coulDn t i

CISCO KID
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( h e r  F ive M illion  Aeres A re  
Added  to Dust B ow l in M areli

More than live million arreii 
were added to the land already 
blowing in the duvt bowl area 
during the month of Mar>-h. ac
cording to the regular monthly 
grport of April. 1. issued today by 
the U S department of agricul 
Uire.

This brought the total amount of 
land damaged by wind erosion 
since last November up to more 
than 10 million acres Most of 
the recent damage was caused by 
the severe wind st.,rms of March 
10 and March 31

In addition to the more than 10 
•ullion acres damaged so far this 
Mason, the April 1 report, com
piled by the .soil conservation 
gervice. showed that another 20 
pillion acres were in condition t.> 
blow These 20 million acre? lack 
^  adequate vegetative cover t.> 
prevent soil blowing if high winds 
gnd drought persist through the 
k te  spring and early summer

Most of the land damaged and 
that in condition to blow lies in 
farts of seven stat*- southwest 
tm  Nebraska, southeastern W> 
•ming, eastern Colorado we.stern 
Kansas, western Oklahoma, west 
prn Texas, and eastern New Me\i 
go). Eastern Colorado has the 
greatest amount of land affected

. this region for emergency conser- 
! vation Work to combat wind ero- 
I sion. This action followed presi
dential allocation of five million 
dollars in emergency funds to deal 
with the problem 

These funds will be dispensed 
' by the agricultural conservatioc. 
program service largely *o nelp 
pay the costs of emergency tillage 

' 1 Emergency expenditures of .\CPS 
1 funds are limited in most states 
because regular .\CPS funds cus 
tomarily are allocated on the ba
sis of normal needs rather than 

.'emergency needs')
Emergency tillage with chisels.

■ listers or other implements that 
roughen the ground surface will 
help abate the severity of soil 

j blowing for short penods on most 
. soil types of the Great Plains 

Department spokesman said, how 
ever, that such crops must be 

. grown as soon as moisture is avail- 
! able to bring most blowing fields 

under control Kuthermorc. the 
Department sp<ikesman say that 
-,uch cover crops are only a tempo
rary expedient A long range pro
gram of proper land use and g(M*d 
conservation farming and ranching 
methods is the only real cure for 
these recurring dust bowls

.Assipimeiil o f 
^  tM)I Pitvnieiits
Is .Approv ed

Wool growers will be permitted 
to assign payment^ due them und 
er the National Wool Act >f IHM 
as collateral for loan- -ir advance? 
says Richard Strauder. extension 
sheep and wool marketing -pe 
cialist at New Mexici .AAM Col 
lege

.Assignments will help produ-.rrs 
obtain money for current •’pora 
tions and permit them to realize 
immediate benefit- from the pn> 
gram.

A.ssignments will be permitted 
aniy to financing or marketing 
agencies whch customarily make 
loans or advances on -heep lamb- 
or wool. Staudor explains These 
agencies must make a full and 
specific accounting to the grower 
within 00 days after receipt of the 
wool incentive payment draft and 
remit balance due the grower with 
fti that time

Full information on asiignment- 
and the required form.' and r<s.u 
lations are obtainable from local 
Agricultural Stabilization and Con 
servation offices

The department recent!' alloca 
ted $4.27!).000 to I.")" counties in

\e>\ T \|h* ¥\\
l>ait> (jmihinc 

(ilipmical Po\MTS

When flies develi.ped a resi-t 
ance to the insecticide. DPT agri 
cultural .scienti.sts were forced tî  
find another and lietter method
if killing the- familiar pest Fly
baits, combining an old principle 
with the use of new chemical in 
secticide: are proving to be the 
best of meeting this problem

Several fly-bait materialt that 
are effective in killing n'si.stant 
flies are now on the market, re 
p*irt!> Richard Marck. county ex 
tension agent

Malathion and diazinon tw.. new 
in.secticides that are good for thi- 
purpose. may be purcha.sed -rpar 
ately or in prepared fly baits, ac 
cording to Marek Either way. di 
rections for use will be supplied 
by the manaufacturer and should 
be .arcfully followed

.Another eftective chemical. Bay 
vT 13/ 59 IS available only in a 
prepared bait • Dipterex All of 
these materials are poi.sonous to 
human beings and animal- and 
should be handled with precaution, 
the county agent warn- Diazinon 
i.s not approved for u.sc in dairy 
barn,- Several other chemicals 
have given excellent experimental 
result.- but are not yet available 
'-ommercially

DKOI’ I’ LVfi water from rom-n'tot ditch to lu'ni'hixl land Ik Io w  on the Tommy Jeter 
farm. f'ottorfwixKl. is accomplished proji* r !y ,  as S ( 'S  local work unit ch ie f Keith Dampf 
IMiints out. w ith a eoncretc-plastcred droji. Without the drop lielow the ^ale held by 
Dampf. water would erode heavily into plasteriHl area. . (SCS Photo)

Cattlecade Set 
For N o rth e rn  
H a lf  o f State

The Cattlecade— a motor convoy 
of livestock specialists from New 
Mexico A&M college's agricultural 
extension service and experiment 
station, will tour cattle-producing 
communities in northeastern New 
Mexico in June, W E “ Bunny" 
Flint, extension beef cattle spe
cialist at New Mexico .A&M Col
lege, announced today 

The Cattlecade will make stops 
at Tuncumcari, June 7; Mosquero, 
June 8; Clayton. June 9; Raton, 
June 10; Wagon Mound. June 11. 
Las Vegas. June 13; Santa Rosa, 
June 14, Santa Fe, June 15,; and 
•Albuquerque, June 10 

The program, still in its tenta
tive stages, will vary in each com
munity, depending on local inter
ests. But the primary object at 
all stops will be a free exchange 
of information on livestock pro
duction from both a practical and 
scientific viewpoint.

The Cattlecade initiates a new 
and unique service to livestockmen 
in .New .Mexico in that it will be 
the first time that a group of ani
mal husbandry specialists and re
searchers will congregate with live
stock producers in the field to work 
on problems of mutual interest, 
Flint said.

“ The rancher, like the farmer, is 
confronted with an operating di 
lemma that calls fur the adoption 
of all the production short-cuts 
and economists at his command 
Better breeding practices, better 
control of diseases and insects, and 
gtHid management of his range arc 
the keys to his survival and even 
tual prosperity.”  Flint said.

"Those and other subjects per 
taming to various phases of live
stock production will be thorough
ly aired at each of the Cattlecade 
stops through talks, demonstra 
lions, and informational exhibits.” 
he added.

Sponsors of the Cattlecade will

Honea s\ppointed 
To Head State’s 
Dairy Observation

E. G Honea. veteran dairyman 
of Albuquerque, will chairman 
the state committee which will 
spearhead June Dairy Month pro 
motional activities in New Mexico 
in 1955

Honea has worked with the three 
major breeds (Jersey, Guernsey, 
and Holstein) practically all of 
his life His interest in dairying 
dates back to his grade and high 
school days in Tulia, Tex., where 
he is a member of 4-H and FFA, 
he participated in numerous judg 
ing and showmanship contests.

His desire for more knowledge 
of dairy husbandry and relating 
fields of agriculture prompted him 
to enroll in general agriculture 
at Texas Technological College in 
the late thirties.

Although he was compelled to 
divide his time among several 
phases of agriculture, he continued 
to practice judge and develop his 
techniques on dairy cattle. In 1939. 
he was chosen a member of the 
College's dairy cattle judging team 
which competed in the .National 
finals at the World's Fair in San 
Francisco. *

MONEY POI RS IN

SANTA FE </»•' —  A total of 
$7,167,267 in taxes was collected 
last month by the 11 divisions of 
the State Revenue Bureau Reve 
nuc Commissioner Mike Gallegos 
said this was $333 064 or 4 97 per 
cent more than collections in April 
1954

YO l NG GETS POST

CL'BA 4x— John Young has been 
elected president of the five-mem 
her school board for the newly- 
created Independent School Dis
trict 20 here

be the A&M Extension Service and 
Experiment station and county and 

state livestock organizations

RIGS DESTROYI.I)

HOBBS" <4 '-F ire  has 
a $35,(NXI clean out rig at agi 
well two miles west of p. 
Workmen were swabbing the 
at the time The rig was dc-!-. 
before fire equipment from hJ 
could arrive to fight the bl J 
undetermined origin

You won't have to do any tj,,| 
scrubbing of the broiler in 
range if you line if with alu 
foil before using

■n .a

II

MOP1M6 WITHOUT 
PLAKJNIWG) IS AS FUTL, 
A.<=> WAITIAJ6 FOR A 
H A IZV PiT  WITHOUT 

P LA K IT IN S
When harxes time roll- aroi 

you II be glad you planted witij 
top quality Seed You not only] 
top production per acre, but ] 
have disea.se resistant mips, 
m for the details.

E.B;BUU0Ci
W P i  - -  t € B V f " L M ( ( T e e <

SHerw o op  6 - 4 ^

105 im t iui

A R T E S F \  C H E M IC A L  C O .
•  Anhydrous Ammonia
•  \^aler % ell Acidizing
•  Liquid Phosphoric Acid

(.all Is,Today!
North HijfhMa> Dial SH 6-2952

O t e r -llo t  Fm iltrv  H ouses C jiii 
He Ended illi W a le r  Sprays

Roa.st Chicken is delicious But. 
roast your chicken in the oven, 
not the poultry house

With summer coming on. it won t 
be long until the ?un will be gen 
crating plenty of heat which could 
mean a slump in egg production 
and a rise in death losses.

The best way to guard again.st 
the.se losses is to keep the laying 
flock cool and comfortable .And 
plenty of fresh air and cool water 
are the two chief ingredients A 
well-ventilaled poultry house is 
a cool place to lay eggs, so make 
sure that there is plenty of aid 
circulating around.

If your laying house has a metal 
ro<}f. use a sprinkling system such 
a.s a perforated plastic hose on the 
roof to cut summer heat Or. try 
a fog system above the birds inside 
the house.

H L .Mathews, extension poul 
tryman. New .Mexico .A&.M College 
says. Sunshine State pgultrymrn 
have found that these arc two 
good methods of holding tempera 
tures down in both the individual 
cage and the floor'systems.

Another c o o l i n g  thought is 
sprinkle the litter in the house. Ad 
just the sprinkler nozzle to a fine 
mist, then spray the litter and 
chickens frequently This is es

pecially helpful around the end of 
June or the first of July .'hen we 
have our first extremely hot -pell

Keep plenty of clean, fresh, cool 
water hanily- at all times Then hens 
will drint more and keep them
selves cool Have as much natural 
shade around the outside ot thi 
poultry house as po.s-ible This 
cools the air in the whole poultry- 
yard area.

If layers are kept cool and com 
fortable in the summertime, they'll 
consume more feed and more feed 
will help them to produce mure 
eggs.

C orporate  N et  
R eported  L'p  
Eor Q u a rte r

By S.\M D.IMSON

(OMK IN TODW AM) GET 
TOP ( l̂ AIJTY FEED EOR VOIR 

FARM OR RANCH LHESTOt k!
o r u  FEEDS AKE BLENDED 

OF QL A L ITY  INfiHEDIENTS A M ) 

FORTIFIED WITH THE I'KOI'EK 

VITAM INS AND MINEKAI>; TO .MEET 

THE NFTRITION AL NEEDS OF ALL  

OF YO l R LIVESTCK K.

ARTESI A ALFALFA GROWERS ASSN.
Producers of Quality Feed for Stock and Poultry 

NOTE TO FARMERS:

SEE US FOR YOUR FERTILIZER !

Landowners Now 
60 Must Plan 
Self-Lmploynienl

.NEW YJJRK 'A’ — There was gold 
in the corporate tills the first three 
months of the year.

The first 484 corporations to re 
port their net profit after taxes in 
the first quarter of 1955 show to 
day that their combined earnings 
topped their net income of a year 
ago by 27.2 per cent. Four out of 
five show an increase in profits 
over last year.

StfK'kholders are sharing part of 
the gain Cash dividends paid diir 
ing the piTiod by all corporation; 
issuing public report.? apfiroached 
2*2 billion dollars, 6 per cent more 
than in the first three month, ol 
19.54

.Not every shareholder g.iined 
Some corporations skipped or low 
ered dividend payment.-;

The striking gain in iirofib. over 
the 1954 first quarter would be mis 
leading, howi ver, if you didn't re 
memlier that a year ago many husi 
ness firms and some industne- 
were in the midst of a slump

Railroads are ;.n example. Of 
the 35 re|xirting so lar. all hut (> 
are doing much better this year 
And last year 6 of the 35 were 
u.«ing red ink A l»ig gain in freight 
vnluine, pin- some paring of c  l 
pushes the combined eaniin^.- ol 
th# 35 77 per rent above a year 
ago.

Coal, which was even more de 
pressed last year, i.- maki.ng a 
mile comeback The total for 12 
companies is 218 per cent higher 
than a year ago. when 6 were op j 
erating at a loss

The 33 steel eompan;cs in tlx- 
list show a 70 per cent profit gain 
over a year ago, reflecting the 
general industrial recovery The 45 
mining and metalworking compan

Landowners who are 60 years or 
over must move into a self-employ
ment position in 19.55 if they wish 
to qualify for coverage under the 
federal o I d-a g e survivor's in 
surance by the time they arc 65 
years old.

To come into the federal pro
ram. an operator must be self 

employed, explains C. R Keaton, 
extension economist at New Mexi 
CO A&.M college.

■\ landowner who leases his farm 
and equipment for cash or shares 
of the crops and livestock without 
keeping contnd of the farm and 
its operation receives investment 
income Rentals and investment in 
come are not counted as self-em 
ployment income.

However, landowners can change 
to one of several forms of direct 
operation and probably qualify, the 
economist says.

One way to change investment 
income to .self-employment income 
is to hire a manager nr worker 
to operate the farm under the land 
owner's supervision Thus, the 
manger's pay is considered as 
wages while the income to the 
landowner counts a.s self-employ 
menl.

.Another way is to set up a part 
nership. Generally, when the dec! 
sions, expense, gross receipts and 
liabilities arc shared jointly by 
a landowner and one or more 
individuals, the income would be 
considered as self-employment.

Wondering how to vary those 
lunehbox sandwiches? .Mix ground 
cooked ham with a little well 
drained crushed pineapple and 
mayonnaise and use as a spread 
for slices of nut bread. A little 
prepared mustard may be added to 
the spread if desired.

ics show a combined gain of 54 
per cent.

Of the 484 corporations. 98 made 
le-;s this year than last There were 
17 companies reporting a loss, 
igainst 33 a year ago

Four industry groups show de
clines from a year ago; brewing, 
railway equipment, electrical 
c(|uipmenl, and containers. In the 
< ase of electrical equipment this 
was largely due to a big drop in 
rarninx-s by one of the largest com 
panics for reasons it calls special 
and temporary.

MOTOR REWINDING 
AND REPAIRING 

nrU'her Electric Company 

900 S. P in t Kli 64541
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Cotton that received adequate balanced Fertilizer

Caudle Oil Compan
IS  P R O U D  T O  A N N O U N C E  

T H A T  T H E Y  A R E  D IS T R IB U T O R S  
F O R

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
IN S E C T IC ID E S
F E R T IL IZ E R S

**Vour Land Is Your Bank—
Pul Somethin" in It”. r

.See for yourself the outstandini; job 
lhat ANHYDROUS AMMONIA will 
do for your crops. It positively W ILL  
NOT leech. It is so INEXPENSIVE 
that you will want to put in your order 
riuht atvay!

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL SH 6-4043° $H 6-4122
NO OBLIGATION

CAUDLE OIL COMPAN
407 NORTH FIRST
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